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A better world for our children

George R. Crombie, MPA
APWA President
Editor’s Note: President Crombie
gave the following address during the
Congress Opening General Session on
August 15, 2010.
Good morning and welcome to the
cradle of liberty, Boston, Massachusetts, and home of the New England
Chapter of APWA.
On behalf of our 29,000 members,
I would like to thank our outgoing president, Larry Koehle, for the
leadership he has provided to APWA
over the past year. Larry, you have
been a true ambassador for Canada.
Thank you very much.
Please take time this week to stop
and thank an APWA staff member for all they do to make APWA
a thriving organization. APWA and
Congress would not be successful
without the tremendous support
provided by our consultants and
vendors. Please take a moment to
thank these companies on the exhibit floor this week.
On April 18, 1775, Paul Revere rode
through the Boston countryside notifying the patriots that the British
were coming. Throughout the night,
lanterns hung in the steeple of the
Old North Church, signaling the
advancement of the British troops.
On the morning of April 19, the first
shots of the American Revolution
were fired on the Lexington Green.
The patriots were a patchwork of
farmers, shopkeepers, lawyers, doctors and teachers who sacrificed
their lives for a better America and
greater opportunities for their children. They were true American heroes.
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I’m not sure that Samuel Hadley,
who fought and died on the Lexington Green that morning, could have
ever envisioned that in 2010, APWA
would recognize an award-winning
public service building in Lexington,
Massachusetts, named in his honor.
The Samuel Hadley Public Services
Building has the latest innovations
in energy and environmental design, and represents the true meaning of the American Revolution.
The ideals of those brave patriots
became the motivation for creating
the universities, medical centers,
scholars and heroes that have made
our nation great. The American
Revolution was the inspiration to
President Kennedy who set America
on a course to the moon; for Martin Luther King, the great civil rights
leader, who had a dream; to Rachel
Carson, the daughter of the environmental movement; and to Christa
McAuliffe, who carried the dreams
of teachers and died in the tragic explosion of the Challenger.
Today it is our turn to lead and face
the challenges of the 21st century. As
Thomas Jefferson said, every generation needs a revolution, and my goal
as your president is to create a revolution within APWA. If public works
is going to build the livable communities in the coming decades,
we must ensure that we are gazing
beyond today and looking into the
future.
My revolution for the public works
profession is centered on five major
themes: education, sustainability,
international relations, emergency
management, and leadership.
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My first priority is to create a world-class educational program for the public works profession. Managerial, social and
environmental skills are no longer soft skills, but essential
requirements for becoming a successful public works manager. Donald Stone, the first Executive Director of APWA and
a visionary, reflected on the importance of APWA looking to
the future when it comes to education.

Statement of Circulation

Public works departments must become virtual classrooms
and embrace education and training at all levels within the
organization. Investing in education is not an extra line
item in the budget. Education is a requirement of a productive and healthy organization.
Norwich University, a partner of APWA, is graduating its
first class for the master’s degree in a concentration of public works administration. The students are exploring and
developing skills essential to managing in the public works
field. Their capstone projects focus on creating livable communities, building public works facilities that become community showcases in sustainable systems, defining the challenges to zero waste reduction, and exploring the social and
political challenges in installing intelligent transportation
systems that will reduce fatal accidents on our highways.
Tomorrow’s world requires public works managers that are
leaders, are resilient, understand the environment, can define problems, work in multidiscipline teams, and weave
together solutions to complex problems. We must never
compromise continuing education in the public works profession despite its challenges.
Continued on p. 4
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With the support of the APWA Board of Directors, I have appointed an education and certification planning committee
that will make recommendations to the Board of Directors
this year as to the education and certification requirements
to be an effective public works professional in the coming
decades. Through education, public works must define its
profession.
My second priority is sustainability. Sustainability is not a
fad but a revolution of how we link together the natural and
built environment. The signals are everywhere that present
lifestyles are unsustainable. Providing for sustainable water
and energy will be defining moments for our survival this
coming century. The tragedy in the Gulf, climate change,
our dependence on foreign oil, changes to our carbon and
nitrogen cycles, water shortages, and staggering increases
in worldwide consumption rates stimulated by compound
population increases are a call to action.
It is estimated that by 2050 energy demand will require an
increase of an additional 24 trillion watts of power and that
worldwide population will grow by an additional 2.5 billion
people.
Understanding the connectivity between the built and natural environment is an essential skill for those who will lead
in building the livable communities of the future.
I’m calling on the APWA Center for Sustainability to take a
bold and revolutionary approach in setting the principles
and standards that a public works manager will need to lead
the sustainability movement in the coming decades. Public
works must carry the sustainability baton. If we do not, it
will be the demise of this profession and others will pick up
that baton.
Rachel Carson, author of the book entitled Silent Spring that
was selected as one of the top 25 science books ever written,
wrote the following: “The human race is challenged more
than ever before to demonstrate our mastery, not over nature but ourselves.” We can only look to the man-made tragedy in the Gulf to understand what she meant.
My third priority is international relationships. Transactions
dealing with business, energy, the environment, research,
humanitarian efforts, communication, education and technology go beyond national borders. Like our worldwide ecosystem, mankind must learn to unite together.
To become a world-class leader in the public works profession, APWA must extend its vision worldwide and link our
members to the latest innovations in technology, assist in
third-world countries, and work together with our international friends to create a sustainable planet. I would ask that
our international comrades who have traveled thousands of
miles to be with us this week, please stand and be recognized
for your contributions in fostering international partnerships in the field of public works.
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Recently I met with the Georgia Chapter of APWA, which
hosted a commission from the city of Boras, Sweden. The
delegation reported that through partnerships with its university community, applied research facility, and the utility,
the city was able to reduce their waste by ninety-six percent
while lowering their carbon footprint and creating biofuels
for their buses. The Georgia Chapter has set the benchmark
for public works organizations from around the world to
come together and lead the way in fostering international
partnerships in the areas of education, sustainability, research, innovation and humanitarian efforts.
I’m happy to announce today that the APWA Board of Directors has appropriated fifty thousand dollars this coming
year to match an additional fifty thousand dollars coming
from chapters and members of APWA to expand international partnerships around the globe. I have asked the International Affairs Committee to create a signature international program for APWA. The goal is that within the next
three years, every chapter in APWA is represented in an international initiative throughout the world.
My fourth priority is emergency management. More than
ever before, man-made and natural disasters are impacting
our communities. The tragic events during 9/11 demonstrated the threat that our country is under, and the importance of being prepared for a terrorist attack. Think for a
moment how vulnerable our infrastructure is to those who
want to destroy it.
In the aftermath of 9/11, the New York Sanitation Department was left with the incredible task of cleaning up the
dust and debris caused by the collapse of the Twin Towers.
The men and women of the New York Sanitation Department worked day and night under difficult conditions to
restore New York City. What the terrorists never realized was
the tenacity and dignity of the men and women of the New
York Sanitation Department and their ability to confront
adversity.
Since the 1980s we have encountered more natural disaster insurance claims than ever before. The droughts in the
South and West, hurricanes in Florida and Louisiana, floods
in the Midwest, and record-breaking snowstorms in the
Mid-Atlantic States are all signs of a change in climate. Manmade and natural disasters signal a call to action to the public works community to come together to craft a National
APWA Emergency Response Plan.
If public works is going to be a first responder then we need
to put in place the legislation, legal agreements, training
and partnerships that will allow public works officials to
share resources across the country and the world in the time
of man-made and natural disasters.
This year’s APWA budget includes twenty thousand dollars
of seed money dedicated to building a National Emergency

Management Plan for public works. I have asked the Emergency Management Technical Committee, with input from
the House of Delegates and our chapters, to make this initiative their number one priority over the coming year.
Today I want to recognize a hero who played a major role
in his community during a national disaster. Shelby LaSalle,
our former Region IV Board member, never left his beloved
New Orleans during Hurricane Katrina. Shelby, who owns a
consulting engineering firm, and knowing the opportunity
to make money off the devastation caused by the hurricane,
opted instead to put on his auxiliary police uniform and
help people in need during the aftermath of the hurricane.
Shelby, please stand and be recognized for your unselfish
commitment to the public works profession.
My last initiative as your president is to work with all of you
in making APWA the best that it can be. Two years ago at our
New Orleans Congress, Dr. Ben Carson, a neurosurgeon at
Johns Hopkins University and the winner of the Presidential
Medal of Freedom, spoke to us about the challenges he faced
during his career. He related stories of not always having
a clear pathway, and the importance of taking the risks to
make the world a better place. He spoke about his greatest
fear, that society would lose its ability and desire to strive for
a better world and become complacent.
Today, many see the problems facing society as insurmountable. The energy crisis, unpredictability, war in the Middle
East, a downturn in the economy, federal budget deficits,
a crumbling infrastructure, and climate change seem overwhelming. From my eyes, I see these challenges no different
than the odds facing the patriots that spring morning on the
Lexington Green.
If APWA is to lead in the future, we must see these challenges as opportunities. Through world-class education programs, developing our emerging leaders, empowering our
House of Delegates, championing our chapters, advancing
the sustainability movement, coming to the aid of others
during times of disaster, and reaching out to the international community, we can make our world a better place
and APWA stronger.
We must all dedicate ourselves to challenge old ideas and
stretch our imagination in exploring new opportunities to enhance the public works profession. As Abraham Lincoln said,
“As our case is new, so we must think anew, and act anew.”
Each year the APWA President recognizes two members with
the APWA Presidential Achievement Awards. My selections
this coming year will go to individuals who have been willing to take the risk and have demonstrated through leadership, hard work, innovation and facing insurmountable
odds to make a significant contribution to the public works
profession. I challenge all of you to win these two awards
that I will announce in Denver, Colorado, next September.

As Machiavelli said in The Prince, “There is nothing more difficult to take in hand, more perilous to conduct, or more uncertain in its success, than to take the lead in the new order
of things.” APWA must recognize those individuals willing
to take the risk for the betterment of their community and
our profession.
Too often public works is related only to bricks and mortar,
and lost in the equation are the real contributions that public works employees make to society each day. Every time I
drink a glass of water, walk in the park, drive on a road, and
watch rivers run clean, I think about the men and women of
public works who have dedicated themselves to their communities. Individuals like Lee Regan and Beverly Ness of the
Plymouth, Massachusetts, Public Library, who have spent
countless hours connecting hundreds of children to books
and public works. And Kathie Berube from the Nashua Public Works Department, who dedicated immeasurable hours
of her own time in fostering community support for public
works. They are very special people.
Earlier this year, John Wasilunas, who was an exceptional
public works employee from the Town of Westwood, Massachusetts, died on the job while caring for his community.
Today we have with us John’s wife Patty, children John, Patrick and Ryan, and nephew Charlie Snow. Patty, on behalf
of the entire public works community across the world, I
want you to know that John will never be forgotten. Patty,
I would ask that you and your family stand so that we can
thank you for the contributions John has made for the public works profession.
At the end of the day our contributions to society are not
about us, but the children who will follow in our footsteps. Our ability to take advantage of the latest research in
medicine, attend great universities, experience freedom of
speech, and enjoy the benefits that come with engineering
and scientific progress was not accomplished through complacency and old ideas, but the will and determination to
make sustainable progress.
The patriots knew this when they fought on the Lexington
Green. Thomas Jefferson knew this when he said every generation needs a revolution. Martin Luther King knew this
when he fought for civil rights. Christa McAuliffe knew this
when she took the risk to walk in space and represent the
ideals of teachers in the world. And Rachel Carson knew this
when she fought to stop the spraying of pesticides that were
destroying the environment.
In the end we must all be patriots and have in our hearts and
minds the will to provide a better world for our children,
and always be part of the revolution.
Thank you and God bless the American Public Works
Association.
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APWA advocacy priorities focus on issues of
importance to communities
Jim Fahey
Director of Government and Public Affairs
American Public Works Association
Washington, D.C.
t the August APWA International Public Works Congress & Exposition in Boston, Mass., the Board of
Directors adopted a set of advocacy priorities that
maintain a continued focus on national issues of
greatest concern to public works and local communities, including surface transportation authorization; sustainability
and climate change; water infrastructure investment; environmental protection and public health; and homeland security and emergency preparedness.
The Board of Directors also reaffirmed APWA’s five overarching principles underpinning the priorities:
1. Support for adequate investment in public infrastructure
2. Respect for local authority
3. Reasonable regulations and protection from unfunded
mandates
4. Support for streamlining government oversight

Comprehensive Stormwater Management and
Funding
Objectives: Support solutions that promote a comprehensive approach to stormwater management that recognizes the
quality of life benefits associated with such actions. Support
funding for the research pilot projects that support the development of best management practices.

Homeland Security Priorities
1. Disaster Assistance: Achieve increased funding for local agencies, encourage initiatives at the federal level that
support an all-hazards approach to disaster management,
more rapid disbursement and more flexibility of funding and
quicker response in pre- and post-disaster events.
2. Security of Public Works Facilities and Systems:
Support implementation of security measures necessary to
protect the public with required funding.

The priorities were recommended by the Government Affairs
Committee and will guide APWA member advocacy efforts
and activities over the next year. APWA advocates policies
that create livable communities and economic growth on behalf of all levels of government.

3. Emergency Management: As first responders, assure that
public works is fully integrated in a comprehensive, interdisciplinary emergency preparedness/response/recovery and secure the necessary funding and resources to meet that need;
that intergovernmental processes are efficient and streamlined,
and that funding is disbursed to maximize the effectiveness of
mitigation, preparedness, response, recovery support.

2010-11 Priorities:

Local Control of Public Rights-of-Way

5. Support for sustainability and environmental stewardship

Surface Transportation Authorization
Objective: Increase federal investment in transportation infrastructure; enact a multi-year, multimodal surface transportation authorization that maintains a strong federal role and
provides dedicated, reliable and equitable funding to both
state and local governments for building, maintaining and
operating state and local systems.

Global Climate Change
Objective: Recognize and plan for the potential impact of
global climate change on quality of life and associated infrastructure.

Environmental Protection and Public Health
Objective: Support legislative and regulatory issues that
encourage sustainable environmental protection and public
health.

Wastewater and Drinking Water Infrastructure
Funding
Objective: Increase the federal investment in clean water
and drinking water infrastructure.
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Objective: Protect local control over public rights-of-way.

Water Resources Development Act
Objective: Support full funding and programming of the
Water Resources Development Act.

Air Quality Standards
Objective: Support solutions that protect air quality and
promote the efficient and cost-effective delivery of public
works services.
APWA communicates these priorities to policymakers and
elected officials through the work of the various APWA committees, chapters, task forces and members. They may be updated during the course of the year if necessary.
The priorities are posted on APWA’s website, www.apwa.net/advocacy. To find out more about APWA advocacy, visit the website or contact the APWA Washington Office at (202) 408-9541.
Jim Fahey can be reached at (202) 218-6730 or jfahey@apwa.net.

Catalyzing sustainability in public works: the
2010 Sustainability in Public Works Conference
Christina S. Davis
Continuing Education Project Manager
American Public Works Association
Kansas City, Missouri
here is the one place you can find public works
professionals coming together to share their experiences—and challenges—with implementing
sustainability initiatives in their communities?
APWA’s Sustainability in Public Works Conference! The fair
city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, was chosen as the backdrop
for the 2010 conference, and for good reason: Minneapolis
is one of North America’s most sustainable cities, enticing
attendees from all over the U.S. and Canada to come and
enjoy fine weather in the highly accessible downtown area.
There was standing room only in the education sessions, exhibit space was sold out months in advance, and it was the
place to be for those who weave sustainability throughout
the foundation of their public works operations.
Getting to know others who have enjoyed success in their
sustainability efforts is one of the best benefits of attending
the conference, so there was no better way to kick off the
event than a social mixer the evening of June 8. New to the
conference just this year, exhibitors were on hand to share
their green products and services. With everything from innovative software to green pavement options, an open-floor
concept allowed attendees to mingle with each other and
the vendors who were offering the solutions they needed.
The Opening General Session on June 9 included words from
Diane Linderman, APWA President-Elect, and this year’s
Master of Ceremonies, Keith Reester. Linderman urged attendees to tell their “sustainability stories” and to learn from
each other even outside of the formal education sessions.
Linderman acknowledged that there is a crucial need to plan
and implement sustainability initiatives “at a time when we

The 2010 Sustainability in Public Works Conference was carefully
planned to minimize impact on the
environment by exercising a green
procurement strategy to select a city
and meeting site. Paper marketing
material was kept to a minimum,
and handouts and evaluations were
made available electronically. Additionally, much of the food provided
for the conference was locally pro8          APWA Reporter
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all face the challenges of a cyclical economy, shrinking tax
base and limited department budgets. The ‘size of the pie’ is
smaller for the foreseeable future and there is competition
with increased cost of materials, different priorities, and new
or increasing regulatory mandates that confront local governments nationwide.”

APWA President-Elect Diane Linderman addresses audience members
during the Opening General Session of the 2010 Sustainability in
Public Works Conference. (Photo by Christina S. Davis)

Reester, who serves as part of the APWA Center for Sustainability leadership group, unveiled the Center’s Framework
for Sustainable Communities and presented an overview of
the Center’s priorities—professional development, partnerships and advocacy. According to Reester, “Public works pro-

duced. APWA was the first group at
the Hilton Minneapolis to measure
sustainability performance using the
Hilton’s LightStay tool. With the help
of this tool, the carbon dioxide emissions generated as a result of conference travel, lodging and meals were
calculated. APWA partnered with carbonfund.org through their CarbonFree Events program to collect donations designed to offset those carbon

dioxide emissions. 100% of the donations collected from generous conference participants were sent to carbonfund.org to support renewable energy
and methane projects. In total, just
over six metric tons of carbon dioxide
emissions were offset—or about 32%
of the total carbon dioxide emissions
calculated from the event.

fessionals have been ‘doing sustainability’ for years, we’ve
just never called it that. We protect the environment, look
for long-term solutions, and factor in not just today but tomorrow in our decision making. Our communities are looking to our APWA members to be leaders at guiding sustainable community decisions.”
The conference featured two full days of educational sessions presented by public works professionals at the leading edge of sustainability, including a well-received four-part
micro-workshop series facilitated by Michael Mucha, Chair
of the APWA Center for Sustainability. The series focused on
leadership and whole-systems thinking, and was designed to
help the participants ultimately link sustainability to their
organizational priorities. “The conference was an energizing
time to share innovative ideas and think about the future of
public works,” said Mucha. Additional educational sessions
included everything from sustainable infrastructure planning to leveraging regional resources to using low-impact
development in urban areas. Much discussion overflowed
the educational sessions themselves, with groups of participants spilling into the corridors to discuss their successes
and the challenges they have faced when catalyzing paradigm shifts in how the business of public works is done in
their communities.

A special note of gratitude goes to the City of Minneapolis,
the Minnesota Chapter, and the APWA Center for Sustainability.
Christina S. Davis can be reached at (816) 595-5216 or cdavis@
apwa.net.

Center for Sustainability member Keith Reester shows off his Nice
Ride bicycle rental before cycling into the Closing General Session.
(Photo by Christina S. Davis)

Mary Pat Baldauf, Sustainability Facilitator, City of Columbia, S.C.,
presents an educational session on her experiences integrating sustainability initiatives in her community. (Photo by Christina S. Davis)

Wrapping up the conference, the Master of Ceremonies,
Keith Reester, was back in the saddle, literally, as he rode one
of Minneapolis’s brand new “Nice Ride” bicycles into the
Closing General Session. Reester offered words of support
and encouragement for participants carrying their ideas and
goals back to their own communities, as well as continuing
support from the Center “to provide hard-edged tools to our
members to support their communities’ efforts at change.”
If you missed the conference or a particular session, handouts have been posted electronically, and a complete list of
exhibitors and sponsors is available by visiting www.apwa.
net/sustainability.
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Guide to effective communication and
persuasive presentations
Sandra E. Sohcot, Principal, Sohcot Consulting, San Francisco, California;
submitted by Vanessa Conrad, Manager of Administration, San Francisco PUC
Wastewater Enterprise; member, APWA Leadership & Management Committee

As public works agencies come face to face
with tough economic conditions, it is important to look back and thoughtfully consider what your charge and purpose are for
the community. For many years you have
been adding more and more “nice” things
that really may not contribute to the
health, safety and welfare of the residents
you serve. Now that you are doing more
with less, this series of articles is designed
to help you reflect on what should be basic
for your efforts and how you may have to
adjust your thinking to meet your mission.
I had started writing about effective
communication in the workplace and
after many drafts, realized that much
of what we do in my division, and
what I wanted to share, was based on
workshops presented by Sandra (Sandy) Sohcot, who has been a consultant
for us for several years. With her permission, I am submitting one of her
presentations which could be used by
APWA Reporter readers in their own departments. I am sure that readers can
gain a lot helpful tips out of this presentation and the recommended reading. – Vanessa Conrad

Factors That Influence Communication:

------------

The Elements of Communication
are:
•
•
•
•
•

The sender
The message
The channel of communication
(face-to-face, letter, phone call)
The receiver
The response
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•

1.

Ask questions to clarify your
understanding of the message

2.

Use responses that encourage
continuation of the message:

 “I understand…”
 “Go on”
 “Uh huh”

1.

3.

Channels of communication

2.

Believability

 No matter what is said, it will
make little difference to the listener unless a person is credible
and believed.

4.

Speak responsibly:

3.
4.
5.

Be sensitive to timing
Be clear about your expectations
Use the “I” language
Provide sufficient information
Ask for understanding of what
you’ve communicated

Use helpful non-verbal actions:

 Eye contact
 Attentive manner
 Smile
 Head – nod, cocked slightly

Behaviors Contributing to Effective Communication

1.
2.

Use reflective statements to
reaffirm what you are hearing:

 “In other words, you …”
 “Sounds like you’re pretty disappointed…”
 “I hear you saying that…”
 “I guess that was the best part for
you.”

100%

•

Ways to do active listening:

Level of Congruence – consistency between our words and
our non-verbal messages

Visual (Body language): . .  55%
Vocal (Tone of voice):. . . .  38%
Verbal (Words):. . . . . . . . . .  7%

What is Interpersonal Communication?
The interaction between two or more
people for the purpose of influencing
one another’s thoughts, feelings and
actions.

Gender
Family
Nationality
Beliefs
Sexual preference
Physiology/Physical limitation
Age
Race
Geography
Occupation
Social Class

Use active listening
-- Active listening is a technique
that helps people understand
each other
-- Active listening is non-judgmental; using it helps the other person become understood or arrive
at the true problem which can
then be solved

Frames of reference/how we
differ

•

•

•

•

Choose how you respond –
reacting without thinking
things through allows the situation to dictate and results
in a loss of power
1.

Delay judgment until
speaker is finished

the

2.
3.

Clarify and summarize before
you respond
Be aware of your feelings

 Check out your assumptions
 Be firm, yet courteous, even if
you’re upset

•

4.

Emphasize the positive intentions of the other person

5.

Separate the person from the
problem

6.

Respond in a timely manner

Ask for and provide effective
feedback regularly
1.

Be specific and refer to behaviors, not traits

2.

Relate feedback to the job and
business objectives

3.
4.

5.

•

•

Credibility = Substance x
Power x Openness

•

•

•

1.

Commit to the collaborative
approach

Involve affected parties in decision-making

3.

4.

5.

Find your common ground
– refer to your common mission, vision and goals

•

Persuasive Presentations
•
•

People respond to you based on
their perception of who you are
Perceptions are established within
the first few minutes of your presentation

-- If body language and words are
consistent, your words will be
believed; if they are inconsistent,
your words will not be believed.
Components of Effective Body
Language
•

-- Neutral stance to show solid anchoring and ability to take responsibilities
-- Arms relaxed at your side – no
fists or arm crossing
•

Power sitting
-- Leaning forward shows interest,
energy and involvement

2.

Dress thoughtfully

3.

Do things one at a time to
show your focus

-- Shifting back expresses more passive, receptive orientation

4.

Enter a room in a calm and
assured manner – do not rush
in, even if you’re late

-- Slumping denotes depression,
weariness or boredom

5.

Be still to get attention or to
show your focus on what is
being said

•

Head placement
-- Held straight conveys self confidence and forthrightness
-- Cocking slightly expresses interest in what is being said

Have direct and steady eye
contact with the people
around you

-- Dropped head shows thoughtfulness

Respectful behavior
•

Facial expressions
-- Frown expresses worry, concern
or upset

Positive, relaxed attitude toward reaching out to others

-- Both eyebrows raised shows interest and curiosity

-- Recognize that shyness reflects
self-directed concern of what others think of you

-- Relaxed, appropriate smile indicates pleasure

-- Think about your strengths and
what you have to offer
•

Power stance
-- Good posture

Refrain from apologizing at
the start of or during your presentation

-- Be polite and respectful, even if
you’re angered by the other person
•

Importance of body language

-- Hands resting on chair arms or
lap, or on table in parallel position

6.

Offer and ask for different options that produce “win-win”
solutions
Reaffirm everyone’s ability to
change

•

Sincere and believable presentation

Appearance that is self-assured and in control:

Sense of common ground
-- Find connections and build rapport

-- Convey your sincere passion for
the issue

Provide encouragement and
support – acknowledgment
goes a long way

2.

Expertness – Know your subject and have a thoroughly
prepared presentation
-- Organize information around a
central theme and select three
main points to substantiate

Anchor criticism received
with positive ideas, such as, “I
am open to learning.”

Agree to disagree

•

Factors and Behaviors Contributing to Credibility

Be constructive and seek out
solutions

1.

Your credibility is key to your persuasiveness

Overall positive approach
-- Be involved, positive and focused

•

Direct and Inclusive Eye contact

•

Gestures
-- Pointing at people is perceived as
offensive
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-- Steepling fingers conveys
“know-it-all” attitude

a

-- Hands in front of or on one’s face
is distracting
-- Work to eliminate unnecessary
habitual mannerisms

•

Speech patterns
-- Use your natural pitch
-- Vary your pace to keep people’s
attention and emphasize different elements of your message

-- Use good articulation to express
confidence and expertness
Sources: Get Your Way! (Pages 4 and
5), Noelle C. Nelson, Ph.D., Judith A.
Sturnick, Ph.D., Communication Excellence Institute
Recommended Reading:
1. The 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People by Stephen
R. Covey
2. The Dance of Intimacy
and

Leaf Loader
The Trackless leaf loader, designed specifically for Public Works Departments, is the most advanced
and efficient leaf loading machine on the market today. The Trackless leaf loader picks up the leaves
and mulches them at the same time. Because of this, far more leaves are loaded into each truck.
Customers have reported loading up to 100,00 pounds per day with the Trackless leaf loader and have
found it to be faster and more efficient than other methods used in the past. After completing leaf pick
up, switch to any of the Trackless sidewalk snow removal attachments or a high output snowblower for
loading trucks from the street.

LEAF LOADER

SIDEWALK SNOW REMOVAL

TRUCK LOADING

VARIETY OF MOWERS AVAILABLE

For additonal information or to arrange a demonstration of our MT6 tractor with your choice of
attachments please contact Trackless Vehicles Ltd or your authorized Trackless dealer.

TRACKLESS VEHICLES LTD.
Box 244, 55 Thunderbird Drive
Courtland, ON, Canada, N0J 1E0
Phone: 1-519-688-0370
Fax
1-519-688-3644
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www.tracklessvehicles.com

3. The Dance of Anger by
Harriet Goldhor Lerner,
Ph.D.
4. Get Your Way! by Noelle C. Nelson, Ph.D.
5. That’s Not What I
Meant and
6. You Just Don’t Understand by Deborah Tannen, Ph.D.
Sandra E. Sohcot can
be reached at: sandy
@sohcotconsulting.com;
www.sohcotconsulting.com.
In June 2001, Sandy became Executive Director of
the Rex Foundation, a public charitable organization
established by The Grateful Dead in 1983. Sandy
was hired to renew the
foundation’s grant-making
capacity in the absence of
direct Grateful Dead concert funding. Under Sandy’s
direction, the foundation
has instituted the planning
and governance infrastructure to carry out its longrange plans, has produced
major fundraising events
and attracted a wide base
of community supporters.
Since December 2001, the
foundation has granted
$1,200,000 to over 200
programs. Sandy continues
to provide business management consulting services as
Principal of Sohcot Consulting, the advisory service she
established in 1984.

or more information about these programs or to register online, visit www.apwa.net/Education.
Program information will be updated as it becomes available. Questions? Call the Professional
Development Department at 1-800-848-APWA.

2010
October 4

Public Infrastructure Inspector Study Guide Part 1 - Rebroadcast

October 5

Public Fleet Professional Study Guide Part 1 - Rebroadcast

October 6

Stormwater Manager Certification Study Guide Part 1 - Rebroadcast

October 7

Lessons Learned from Extreme Winter Events - Live

October 18

Public Infrastructure Inspector Study Guide Part 2 - Rebroadcast

October 19

Public Fleet Professional Study Guide Part 2 - Rebroadcast

October 20

Stormwater Manager Certification Study Guide Part 2 - Rebroadcast

October 21

Weather Reports: Where to Get Them and How to Use Them - Live

October 25

Public Infrastructure Inspector Study Guide Part 3 - Rebroadcast

October 26

Public Fleet Professional Study Guide Part 3 - Rebroadcast

October 27

Stormwater Manager Certification Study Guide Part 3 - Rebroadcast

November 4

Gray Water Reuse and Rainwater Harvesting - Live

November 9

Green Pavement Alternatives - Rebroadcast

November 18

Organics Recycling: Going Beyond Yard Waste - Live

EDUCATION AT YOUR DESKTOP

EDUCATION AT YOUR DESKTOP

EDUCATION AT YOUR DESKTOP

EDUCATION AT YOUR DESKTOP

EDUCATION AT YOUR DESKTOP

= Click, Listen, & Learn program

= Web-Based Training

EDUCATION AT YOUR DESKTOP

EDUCATION AT YOUR DESKTOP

Thursday, October 7, 2010
Lessons Learned from Extreme Winter Events
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International Affairs Committee
approves pilot program that
enhances APWA member access
to global resources and solutions
Mary Monahan-Burgess
Program Director, AECOM
Concord, Massachusetts
Chair, APWA International Affairs Committee
he International Affairs Committee (IAC) at their
meeting held at the 2010 Congress & Exposition in
Boston, Massachusetts, approved a pilot program to
connect APWA members with international projects,
programs and project representatives that can serve as a resource in addressing similar challenges within member communities.
The APWA Board of Directors had previously approved a
budget of $50,000 to support the IAC’s international outreach and education efforts. This funding is in response to
President George Crombie’s goal to develop a mentoring/
education program that starts at the national level and
expands to include all of APWA’s chapters. This program
includes opportunities for APWA members to learn about
global projects and programs that are cutting-edge or first of
their kind—particularly with environmentally responsible
and sustainable public works operations. It also includes
the establishment of mentoring relationships where APWA
members and resources can support emerging markets and
disadvantaged countries.
The intent of the initiative is that in three years APWA will
have an established international program that is a resource
to chapters and members.

APWA Web-Based International Collaborative
and Research Tool
In this pilot, consideration will be given to the development
of a web-based International Collaborative and Research
Tool (IRCT) that would be populated with the inquiries and
needs of APWA members including a library of international
projects and programs that reflect the application of new or
improved technologies, compliance with regulations, and
the use of innovative techniques.
The site will provide APWA membership access to global
solutions. Regulations, technical advancements, culture, financial stability, and political climate contribute to a wide
range of challenges and solutions.
The ICRT will be a tool to match a regional or local challenge to a potential solution. Once a match or matches are
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made, contact can begin via e-mail, telephone and teleconferencing. If the match of solutions warrants additional assessment, site visits can be considered. If the solution or new
technology has a regional or national application, IAC may
elevate it to a wider audience.
This new member tool responds to the goals of APWA’s International Affairs Committee to enhance the quality and
efficiency with which public works infrastructure and services are provided around the world by facilitating the development and exchange of ideas, information and technology among persons professionally involved in the delivery
of such facilities and services.

APWA Member Benefits
The IAC, through this web-phased tool, will provide all
APWA members access to the information and tools needed
to address the needs of a modern professional public works
operation. Access to potential project and program solutions
would be 24/7 via the web and not constrained by a member’s inability to attend workshops or seminars.
APWA members on their own have reached out internationally in seeking out unique solutions for their projects. Many
of the public works professionals in larger communities, districts and agencies have relevant examples of where they
have identified national and international resources to assist them in managing their operations. They in turn have
served as resources for other agencies, communities and
states seeking solutions for their public works challenges.
Smaller communities and agencies are least likely to have
the resources, including staff and funding, to begin such a
search for solution alternatives. The ICRT would provide an
ideal starting point.
Project and program solutions will not be limited to success
stories and achievements by APWA member communities
only. APWA can leverage our relationships with ICLEI-Mexico, INGENIUM (New Zealand), the International Federation
of Municipal Engineering (IFME), and the Institute of Public
Works Engineering Australia (IPWEA) to populate the webbased library with a comprehensive array of global projects.

It is likely that interest in specific projects by APWA members would lead to increased awareness of APWA and its programs and ideally lead to APWA membership and participation by the project owner and community.

Chapter Roles
Since many of the challenges facing public works professionals are driven by changing technologies and regulations,
potential solutions identified through this global database
may have regional relevance. In those cases, APWA chapters
could consider facilitating the identification of solution alternatives that have a direct benefit for their members.
APWA chapters will play a critical role in identifying project
and program needs of their members, submitting successful
projects and programs that will serve as a resource to APWA
members, providing outreach and education to members on
the opportunities of the ICRT, and offsetting some of the
costs associated with site visits and educational tours of relevant project sites. At the 2010 Congress, the New England
Chapter and the Georgia Chapter committed $1,000 to support this program for their chapter members.

Program Challenges
The IAC has established a subcommittee to work out the
details of the program. The subcommittee’s challenges include:

Please submit your suggestions, contributions, and inquiries
to: Kaye Sullivan, Deputy Executive Director/COO,
ksullivan@apwa.net, Phone: (816) 595-5233.

Jennings Randolph International Fellowship
Program
In addition to executing this pilot, IAC will also consider
how to expand the opportunities of the Jennings Randolph
Fellowship program.
Proposals are being solicited for the 2011 Jennings Randolph
Fellowship program. Fellowships are available for travel
and participation in ICLEI – Mexico; IPWEA, Australia; and
SPWA/CZPWA, Slovak and Czech Republics. Proposal deadline is November 15, 2010.
Additional information about the Jennings Randolph Fellowship program: www.apwa.net, Kaye Sullivan, Deputy
Executive Director/COO, ksullivan@apwa.net, Phone: (816)
595-5233. [See “Call for Applicants” on page 16 – Ed.]

IAC Members
Members of the International Affairs Committee are:
•

Mary Monahan-Burgess
AECOM, Concord, MA

(Chair),

Program

Director,

•

Leonard Bernstein, P.E., Retired, Philadelphia, PA

•

Developing procedures for populating the data base with
projects and programs that have global relevance

•

Charles Button, Deputy Chief Operating Officer, Massachusetts Water Resources Authority, West Roxbury, MA

•

Developing procedures for posting project or program
inquiries and needs

•

•

Initiating a public outreach program to publicize this opportunity to APWA membership

Chris Champion, CPEng, Chief Executive Officer, Institute of Public Works Engineering Australia, Sydney, Australia

•

Thomas Frisbie, Operations Manager, City of Gainesville, FL

•

Creating a process for IAC to monitor activity

•

•

Adopting guidelines and criteria for determining funding
eligibility for program support: site visits, professional
exchanges, etc.

David Griscom, Director of GA Government Relations,
DRMP, Inc., Flowery Branch, GA

•

Bob Kass, Public Works Director, City of Campbell, CA

•

Herbert M. Raybourn, P.E., Civil Engineer, Reedy Creek
Improvement District, Lake Buena Vista, FL

•

Ian Vaughan, Langford, BC

•

Ross Vincent, Chief Executive, INGENIUM, New Zealand

•

Jeffrey A. Wilson, P.E., Regional Office Manager, Weston
& Sampson, Fort Myers, FL

•

Doug J. Drever, P.Eng., FEC (Board Liaison), Project Director, City of Saskatoon, SK

•

Kaye Sullivan (Staff Liaison), Deputy Executive Director/
COO, APWA, Kansas City, MO

•

Defining the roles and opportunities for chapter participation

Early Successes
In order to ensure the success of the ICRT pilot, the IAC
needs to identify initial opportunities for global learning
and teaching. We want your input. Let us know your project challenges. Provide us some details about your project
or program needs that may benefit by investigating global
solutions. If your local needs reflect a regional concern—
even better! Nominate your projects and your chapter’s
projects that could serve as a model and resource to other
APWA members. How have you used new technologies or
responded to new regulations? Would you serve as a mentor/resource to other communities seeking global solutions?

Mary Monahan-Burgess can be reached at (413) 22223567 or
mary.monahanburgess@aecom.com
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Call for Applicants for 2011 Jennings Randolph
International Fellowship Program
The APWA International Affairs Committee is pleased to
announce the call for applicants for the 2011 Jennings
Randolph International Fellowship Program. This fund
was originally established by the APWA International Public Works Federation (IPWF) at the Eisenhower World Affairs Institute in 1987. In 2010, two APWA members were
funded for study tours; one in New Zealand and one in
Mexico.
It is the intent of the International Affairs Committee
(IAC) to award two to three fellowships per year for APWA
members to travel to countries with which APWA has formal international partnerships with other public works
associations.
The criteria for the program are as follows:
APWA members will present public works/infrastructure-related papers at APWA’s international partnership countries’ pub-

lic works-related conferences; coupled with a one-week or more
extended study tour of public works facilities in that country; a
paper regarding that tour presented at the next available APWA
Congress or the Fellow’s respective chapter conference and other
professional organizations; and preparation of an article in the
APWA Reporter.
At this time, it is the intention that fellowships be made
available for attendance at the IPWEA (Australia), INGENIUM (New Zealand) and SPWA/CZPWA (Slovak/Czech
Republics) conferences every other year and the AMMAC
(Mexico) or ICLEI-Mexico conference annually. The Jennings Randolph Fellowship will be awarded on the basis
of funding available each year through interest earned in
the fund. Some years may be more lucrative than others
and the committee hopes to be able to award more than
one fellowship per year.
The call for proposals for the Jennings Randolph Fellowship are:
•

IPWEA (Australia) Conference and study tour
August 21-25, 2011 (Fellowship for 2011)

•

ICLEI-Mexico Conference and study tour – generally in the fall (Fellowship for 2011)

•

SPWA/CZPWA (Slovak/Czech Republics) Conference and study tour (Fellowship for 2011)

The proposed study topic should be mutually relevant to
the specific country and to APWA members. The fellowship will generally cover the airfare expenses. The registration fee for the host conference will be complimentary.
For additional information and an application form,
please access APWA’s website at www.apwa.net and locate
guidelines and an application for the Jennings Randolph
Fellowship program on the “About APWA” page under
“International Activities.” Or you may contact Kaye Sullivan, APWA Deputy Executive Director, at (800) 848-APWA
(2792), extension 5233 or ksullivan@apwa.net. To be eligible for 2011 fellowships, applications must be received at APWA headquarters by 7:00 a.m. Central
on November 15, 2010. The successful applicant(s) will
be notified by February 1, 2011.
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SUSTAINABLE?
Built in 126 AD, the Pantheon Dome was constructed entirely from concrete. Today the same
structure protects its 90th generation. However you use it, concrete stands up to the march of time
and elements. A modern concrete road lasts more than twice as long as an asphalt one. It endures
for generations. That’s sustainable. Period. For more information, visit www.think-harder.org.

TM

The Boston Congress: A Public Works Revolution
Groundbreaking ideas make APWA’s annual show one of the best
R. Kevin Clark
Editor, APWA Reporter
American Public Works Association
Kansas City, Missouri
t’s a given that Massachusetts has
served as the stage for some of the
most important chapters in American history: the first Thanksgiving,
the Boston Tea Party, the “shot heard
’round the world” and the Battle of
Bunker Hill, to name a significant few.
In fact, if you take away Massachusetts, it’s quite possible that the most
important chapter in American history
might have been left blank—the American Revolution.
A little more history was made there
recently when public works professionals from around the world gathered in
Boston for APWA’s International Public
Works Congress & Exposition, August
15-18 at the Boston Convention and
Exhibition Center. Co-located with
the Solid Waste Association of North
America’s (SWANA) WASTECON 2010
Conference and Exhibition, the conference provided thousands of attendees
with a wide array of innovative professional training and educational opportunities as well as excellent keynote
speakers and networking opportunities
across the profession and industry.

Congress Saturday might also be called
“Workshop Saturday” since various
skill-building sessions are typically
held the day before the conference
begins. This year was no exception.
One such program is among our most
prominent every year: the “Self Assessment Workshop: Using the Public
Works Management Practices Manual—
A Tool for Improving Operations and
Management.” Every year, registrants
learn how to prepare their agencies for
Self Assessment and then Accreditation through this program. This year,
participants heard about its impact
first-hand from Patty Copeland, Accreditation Manager for the City of
Bettendorf, Iowa. They learned all the
basics of this valuable tool, as well as
some tips and tricks, about how to develop teams of staff members that can
apply the manual effectively, improving the organization and management
of their own departments. Ann Daniels, APWA Director of Credentialing,
commented, “It is always exciting to
see new members recognize the value

of completing the Self Assessment of
their department, help them work
through the process of making necessary improvements, and then to recognize their agency for meeting national
standards of excellence in the field of
public works.”
The other Saturday workshop was
the “Public Works Historical Society
(PWHS) Workshop: Circulation and
the Living City Series—Historical and
Contemporary Transportation Projects
in Boston.” For more information on
this workshop as well as a description
of the PWHS Luncheon program on
Congress Monday, see APWA staffer
Teresa Hon’s article on page 34.

Sleep when you get home
While all the events that occurred at
the convention center on Saturday
were successful and well-attended,
they were dwarfed as always by the
vast scope and scale of Congress Sunday itself. The official opening day of
the Congress & Exposition is always

Workshop Saturday
As always at the APWA Congress, there
was plenty going on even before the
conference officially began. On “Congress Saturday,” many of our key participants were already active leading
strategic discussions, re-energizing
relationships and helping to pave the
way for a successful event. Saturday
events included the House of Delegates Business Meeting and breakout
sessions; meetings of several Technical Committees; and a meeting of the
International Federation of Municipal
Engineering (IFME) Board of Directors.
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At the First-Timers Meeting on Sunday morning, a packed house of new attendees listened to
APWA leaders provide helpful tips on how to get the most benefit from their first Congress
experience.

the main event, and serves as the
starting gun for four days of non-stop
learning, innovation and fun. Events
throughout the day included cuttingedge educational sessions; meetings of
the Small Cities/Rural Communities
Committee, Diversity Committee and
Technical Committees; and, of course,
the popular Get Acquainted Party,
held this year at the Seaport World
Trade Center.

The beginning of the Opening General
Session was a majestic and patriotic affair, with the Color Guard marching
down the center aisle and the Acton
Minutemen being presented on stage.
After the American and Canadian national anthems were sung, APWA President Larry Koehle took the podium.
“Networking, one of the great advan-

tages of APWA membership, became
even more pronounced for me as president,” Koehle said. “The travel necessary in this position provided me the
opportunity to meet current and future
leaders where they lived and worked.
What an education I received!”
Continuing on, Koehle said, “I want to
thank the chapter executives and del-

Starting things off was the 14th-annual
First-Timers Meeting sponsored by the
Diversity Committee, an APWA tradition. This welcoming session for firsttime attendees has always been recognized as one of the most important at
Congress. Bringing new talent, passion
and ideas into the public works profession is the responsibility of all APWA
leadership, and by far the best way to
ensure the vitality and energy of the
organization. Recognizing this, soonto-be APWA President George Crombie extended the following welcoming
remarks to the Congress first-timers:
“This week you will meet new friends,
develop new ideas, and when you go
back home you’ll bring a new appreciation to the public works profession
and be better at what you do.” And to
the accompaniment of both applause
and laughter, Crombie added, “I would
heartily recommend that you work
hard this week and you play hard, and
when you go home, you can sleep.”
Various members of the Diversity
Committee, including Wendy Springborn and Shirley Stevenson, spoke to
the attendees about how to get the best
value from their first Congress. New
APWA Board member Cora JacksonFossett conducted a networking exercise, APWA Past President Dwayne Kalynchuk gave tips about the best ways
to tour the exhibit floor, and Mabel
Tinjacá, APWA Director of Professional Development, reminded attendees
of the four goals they would have at
the conference: “You’re here to learn,
you’re here to network, you’re here to
have fun, and you need to come back
next year,” she said. For more information on the First-Timers Meeting, see
Wendy Springborn’s article on page 26.
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egates for the warm and friendly welcome that Nancy and I received when
we visited you over the past year. By
attending your conferences, meetings
and awards ceremonies, it gave me insight into your challenges and about
how and where the APWA Board and
staff could help. I saw your projects,
your communities, and met with some
of your political leaders at both the local, state and provincial levels to discuss and reinforce the mutual benefits
of membership and support of APWA.”
After recognition of the 2010-11 APWA
Board of Directors, new APWA President
George Crombie was introduced by his
granddaughter, Maggie Borgos. President Crombie addressed the large crowd
on the five major themes of his presidency: education, sustainability, international relations, emergency management, and leadership. “To become a
world-class leader in the public works
profession, APWA must extend its vision worldwide, and link our members
to the latest innovations in technology,
assist third-world countries, and work
together with our international friends
to create a sustainable planet,” he said
when discussing the international relations priority. (For President Crombie’s
complete speech at the Opening General Session, please see the “President’s
Message” on page 2.)

President George Crombie discussed the five
major themes of his presidency during the
Opening General Session on Congress Sunday.
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The Opening General Session’s keynote
speaker, Mike Barnicle, is an awardwinning writer and media personality
and a frequent contributor and analyst
for MSNBC. He appears regularly on
NBC’s “Today Show,” and is a veteran
print and broadcast journalist who has
written thousands of columns for the
Boston Herald, New York Daily News and
the Boston Globe.
Barnicle immediately established a
connection with his audience by stating that his father worked for the Fitchburg, Massachusetts, Public Works Department. “Everybody loved my dad
when he plowed their streets first,” he
said, referring to the harsh winters in
Fitchburg. “But of course he couldn’t
plow every street first. So, we’d get
phone calls during snowstorms from
people we knew around the city, trying to get their street plowed first. I
suspect that probably hasn’t changed.
You know what I’m talking about: ‘You
people are great, but what happened
to the curb cut that you promised last
summer?’”

raise money, millions of dollars, to run
for a congressional seat, so preoccupies
the members of Congress, very few of
whom live in Washington anymore,”
he said. “They leave every weekend,
they don’t know each other’s families.
It’s easy to sit in a green room at a cable
TV operation and wait for a half-hour
for the opportunity to get on TV to
snipe at some of the opposition party. They don’t know each other. They
don’t live together in Washington.
They don’t operate closely, the way all
of you people would have to do.”
Continuing on, he said, “No one could
run a business the way they run the
business in the Congress of the United
States and succeed. You couldn’t do it
in Lexington, Massachusetts or Sacramento, California or Santa Fe, New
Mexico. You couldn’t operate in the
course of your day the way they operate in Congress and still get something
done. The playgrounds wouldn’t be
clean, septic systems wouldn’t be operating, the roads wouldn’t be plowed in
the winter, they wouldn’t be paved in
the summer.”

Comfortable shoes and lively
debates

Opening General Session keynote speaker
Mike Barnicle discussed politics and had high
praise for public works professionals during
his presentation.

The exhibit hall was more massive
than ever, with APWA’s and SWANA’s
600-plus exhibits combining to create
more than 125,000 square feet of often
dazzling industry exhibits. Our exhibitors raised the bar this year with more
interactive exhibits than ever before,
including Caterpillar’s workstation
where visitors used controllers and
video screens to manipulate coal from
a large pile to a waiting dump truck.
Virtual training sessions like these and
others were a big hit among attendees
eager for some hands-on experiences.

Barnicle told some great stories about
his friendship with Tip O’Neill, former
Speaker of the House of Representatives, along with some great baseball
stories. But most of his allotted time
was spent discussing politics, at times
noting how our public works professionals can often outstrip their congressional leaders in performance of
their duties. “The constant need to

The smartest folks wore comfortable
shoes and brought a pocketful of business cards, because the exhibit hall was
huge and there were hundreds of manufacturing reps with whom to visit. From
coatings to environmental services,
from ground maintenance to sweepers,
virtually all the services and tools that
help public works professionals solve
their problems were represented.

ject in the field of public works was
covered. Combining the APWA educational sessions with SWANA’s gave
attendees more than 200 sessions over
the four days from which to choose.
Each delivered targeted insights into
the innovations and revolutionary new
approaches that are helping solve public works challenges in a time of highly
constrained budgets nationwide.

Traffic was high on the exhibit floor during each day of our conference.

The educational sessions at Congress
were phenomenal as usual, both in
selection and quality. From adminis-

trative management and information
systems, to personal enrichment and
traffic operations, virtually every sub-
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Sustainability was a common thread
woven among the various sessions,
with topics such as “Sustainability
Becomes Reality: We Built a Pervious
Concrete Public Street!” and “A Holistic Approach to Achieving Sustainability: The Alexandria, Virginia Experience.” While it’s next to impossible
to select the “best” of our sessions,
one particular gathering on Congress
Tuesday seemed to stand out: “Reinventing Public Works” featured a panel
debate pitting the team of APWA Board
member Sue Hann and Center for
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yesterday, what we do today has a profound impact on how our children will
experience tomorrow. As members of
this history-making association, each
of you was once introduced to this
exciting world we call public works
by a mentor and leader, an individual
who opened your eyes and gave you
the opportunity to make your dreams
a reality. This year I encourage each
and every one of you to reach out and
share your story. Introduce the world
of public works to the youth of your
community.”

Just one of many well-attended educational sessions during the Congress & Exposition.

Sustainability Chair Michael Mucha
against Public Works Directors Vitaly
Troyan and Brian Ziegler on the topic
of whether public works departments
should be completely overhauled
(hence the term “reinvented”). I won’t
tell you which team won the debate,
but it was a lively and entertaining session that engaged and entertained the
audience while shedding light on this
important issue in our profession and
the industry.

The creativity and the can-do
Congress Monday was jam-packed
with more educational sessions and
networking events and the exhibit hall
did brisk business throughout the day.
In addition to the big-ticket items such
as our General Session and the late afternoon Awards Ceremony and Reception, Monday’s events included the
Progressive Women in Public Works
Breakfast, several more Technical Committee meetings, Exhibitor Showcase
Presentations, the Canadian Public
Works Association and Public Works
Historical Society Luncheons (see the
respective articles on pages 32 and 34),
and later that evening, the ever-popular Young Professionals Networking Reception and the International Guests
Reception with nearly 200 in attendance from around the world.
APWA President-Elect Diane Linderman addressed the crowd at the be22          APWA Reporter
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ginning of Monday’s General Session.
“Good morning and welcome back to
another day of revolutionary ideas,”
she said to the attendees. “In just one
short day, we’ve seen so many new,
innovative and exciting solutions on
how to invigorate and revitalize our
communities. And today, not only
do we have the opportunity to focus
on sustainability as an environmental initiative within our communities,
we also have the responsibility to create revolutionary sustainability within
public works.

President-Elect Diane Linderman provided
welcoming remarks to the attendees at Monday’s General Session.

“The future of our communities as well
as our great legacy as an organization
depends on more than just the individuals in this room,” she continued.
“It depends on the young people of
our communities today. Just as President George Crombie shared with us

Monday’s keynote speaker, Christine
Ervin, was the first President and CEO
of the U.S. Green Buildings Council.
The Council launched the LEED® green
building rating system and the Greenbuild™ conference and expo during her
tenure with the organization. While
serving as U.S. Assistant Secretary of
Energy in the early 1990s, she directed
nearly $1 billion in annual investments
for clean technologies in transportation, buildings, manufacturing and
distributed electricity generation. Ervin
was gracious enough to submit an article for our July issue entitled “The ‘New
Normal’: Designing for speed, scale and
scope,” which was the subject of her
presentation that morning.
Ervin began by noting that the term
“New Normal” was coined by Silicon
Valley venturist Roger McNamee in the
wake of the technology and financial
collapse early in the decade. McNamee
said that we had entered an era of great
volatility, velocity and uncertainty, but
one that provided great opportunities.
“The underlying sentiment of the New
Normal suggests the fundamental reordering of the status quo,” Ervin said.
“More velocity, more volatility, no
more safety nets. Which is actually a
great description for many of the environmental and social challenges that
are driving us toward a sustainability
economy, and one of the reasons why
APWA has created this dynamite Center for Sustainability—to focus many
of the efforts that you have been doing
for a long period of time. And kudos to
all of you who are involved in that.”

ers to visit the bookstore or to donate
a pint of blood at the Proud to Care
Blood Drive. Other key events on Tuesday included the APWA Futures Program, the Public Works Institute Open
Forum, and the Diversity Brunch.
APWA Web Developer Clint Helfers
conducted training at the Chapter
Website Template Open Classroom at

the APWA Central booth on the exhibit floor. And later that evening, per
Tuesday evening tradition, the alwayspopular chapter dinners were held in
locations throughout the city. There
truly is something for everyone, and
plenty of it, at our annual show.
Tuesday morning was also the designated time for the annual meeting of

Monday’s Opening General Session keynote
speaker, Christine Ervin, spoke about the “New
Normal” and praised the APWA management
for creating the Center for Sustainability.

Throughout her intriguing presentation, Ervin gave numerous real-life
examples of successful green-building
and sustainability projects throughout
the world. She also had high praise for
public works professionals. “I want to
celebrate the work that you do in public works,” she said to the audience.
“You do make the cities run, and in a
world where over fifty percent of people live in urban areas and that number is increasing to seventy percent by
2030, this is where it all happens and
you are in the front lines of the solutions. I know that you’ve got budget
constraints and that you’ve probably
got a long list of deferred maintenance
and other needed projects as well, and
now you’ve got being in the front lines
for many of these challenges that we’ve
talked about. I think what’s so encouraging to me working in this area is seeing the creativity and the can-do that
you show, the momentum that you are
showing, and focusing in the Center
[for Sustainability] as well. I love their
principles of integrated design and
making it easy to get things done.”

High enthusiasm, flowing ideas
Congress Tuesday provided another
full day of activities for eager attendees.
It was the final day to tour the exhibit
hall and the educational sessions continued at full throttle. It was also yet
another opportunity for Congressgo    October 2010        APWA Reporter
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the Small Cities/Rural Communities
Committee. According to Director of
Credentialing Ann Daniels, committee
members welcomed over sixty of their
peers from across the U.S. and Canada
to share breakfast and to discuss topics
of major importance to them. “Brainstorming sessions included pressing
issues you are facing in your community; developing Small Cities/Rural
Communities member involvement
in local chapters; and information to
share with various Technical Committees that might be of mutual benefit
to both groups,” Daniels said. “Topics
for educational sessions at Congress
2011 in Denver, articles and authors
for the monthly SC/RC contribution
to the APWA Reporter, and topics for
the six Town Hall Meeting on-line calls
for the coming year were discussed.”
Andy Haney, incoming committee
chair, added, “Enthusiasm was high
and ideas were flowing so well that the
ninety-minute meeting extended beyond two hours for many participants.
Results of the meeting will be obvious
throughout the coming year as the SC/
RC Committee works to develop greater participation from our members and
to meet their needs.”

APWA’s fourth annual Proud to Care Blood
Drive occurred on Monday and Tuesday at
our Boston show.

New and revolutionary solutions
The term “last but not least” definitely
applies to Congress Wednesday. It may
be the final day of our annual show,
but with activities such as the Public
Works Stormwater Summit, the Closing General Session and, of course,
the evening’s Reception and Banquet,
many Congressgoers put Wednesday
at the top of their list. Other events
24          APWA Reporter
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this year included a host of morning
educational sessions as well as various
afternoon workshops and tours, including the Historic Charles River Dam
and Locks Tour and the Massachusetts
Water Resources Authority Deer Island
Wastewater Treatment Facility Tour.
At the beginning of Wednesday’s Closing General Session, President Crombie
took the podium to address the audience. “Can you believe that today is the
last day of the 2010 Congress?” he asked
the attendees. “Did you take advantage
of your opportunity this week to grow
and learn? Are you leaving Boston with
new and revolutionary solutions, ready
to better meet the challenges you face
as public works professionals? Are you
taking away a burning passion to invest
yourself in leading the way toward sustainable solutions and making our planet a better place for our children and our
children’s children?”
Continuing on, he added, “I know
you’ve spent the week soaking up
breakthrough solutions offered in the
educational sessions. I know you’ve
spent hours on the exhibit floor talking
with companies that can provide you
with unparalleled equipment and services. I know you’ve spent long hours
talking with your peers about fiscal and
infrastructure challenges.”
With that, President Crombie introduced the keynote speaker for the
Closing General Session, Marty Linsky. Linsky is co-founder of Cambridge
Leadership Associates, an international
leadership development firm specializing in capacity building, consulting,
and diagnostics. He is also a full-time
faculty member at the Harvard Kennedy School teaching leadership, press,
politics, and public management. He
has coauthored with Dr. Ronald A.
Heifetz two books on leadership: Leadership on the Line (2002) and The Practice of Adaptive Leadership (2009).
In an attention-grabbing session entitled “Public Works Leadership in a
Time of Permanent Crisis,” Linsky covered a variety of current topics including the importance of public works
professionals adapting to the relatively
new world of social media. “I’m not

suggesting that the social media is in
any way an answer to our problems,”
he said at one point. “But I am suggesting that like the other revolutions that
are going on in our society, if you are
going to do your job well, you need to
understand that medium. What it can
do, what it can’t do, what its potential
is for helping you achieve what you
want to achieve.”

Among several topics that Closing General
Session keynote speaker Marty Linsky addressed was social media and its importance
to our society.

Linsky told the audience members that
none of us has ever lived in a period
of time when the United States wasn’t
the most important singular power in
the world, and that time has changed.
“It is different now,” Linsky said. “Relationships are different. The power
relationships are different, the economic relationships are different than
any we’ve experienced before. It seems
pretty clear to me that we are living in
a period which is different. We are going to live in a period which is unusual
for us, where the future is really uncertain and where it can’t be predicted. So
we are going to have to be comfortable
with living with uncertainty and not
knowing, instead of being comfortable
with how we predict.”

Setting a new pathway forward
A big crowd was on hand in the convention center’s Grand Ballroom to
attend the conference’s closing Banquet. The ceremony began with the
introduction and procession of APWA’s
Executive Committee, consisting of

President George Crombie, PresidentElect Diane Linderman and Immediate
Past President Larry Koehle. President
Crombie then took the podium and
introduced the Board of Directors; Top
Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year;
members of the Congress Host Committee; New England Chapter and Regions 1 and 2 volunteers; National Past
Presidents in attendance; members of
the Emerging Leaders Academy; and
public works professionals from outside the U.S. and Canada (at least 15
other countries were represented).
Reverend Stephen Ayers, vicar of Boston’s Old North Church, was welcomed to the podium to provide the
invocation, and in the process of doing
so drew a direct connection between
the history of his church and the public works professionals seated in the
audience. “Let me assure you that the
American Revolution would not have
begun in a timely fashion without the
intervention of Old North’s public

works professional,” Reverend Ayers
began. “The two lanterns that were
hung in our church’s steeple were hung
by the church sexton, Robert Newman.
Among his duties were street sweeping,
waste removal, cemetery maintenance,
building maintenance, and community event preparation. [Audience applause] We have you to thank for our
freedom both then and now.”
Following a delicious dinner and the
sweet sounds of the Beantown Swing Orchestra, President Crombie once again
took the podium. “As we set our eyes on
Denver, Colorado and the Rocky Mountains, we need public works leaders who
are willing to set a new pathway forward that fosters economic prosperity,
improves quality of life, and a sustainable environment,” he said during his
final remarks. “When you think about
it, who is better equipped to build the
livable communities of the future than
the public works profession? I ask that
you always have in your hearts and

minds the will to provide a better world
for our children, and always be part of
the revolution.”

Denver in 2011
All in all, the Boston Congress was an
exhilarating event. It brought passionate public works professionals together
to communicate and debate the most
groundbreaking developments in our
industry, and we hope attendees will
carry that enthusiasm and passion
with them all year long, bringing it
back with them to next year’s conference in Denver, Colorado. There will
always be mountains to climb in public
works. And in the shadow of the Rockies, we’ll show the world once again
that public works professionals will be
ready to climb them, every time. Make
plans now to attend next year’s show,
September 18-21.
R. Kevin Clark can be reached at (816)
595-5230 or kclark@apwa.net. Photos by
Steve Young of Jowdy Photography, San
Antonio, Texas (www.jowdy.com).

APWA Certification – There is NO comparison!
COMPREHENSIVE – APWA’s certification programs test candidates on the full body of knowledge for the profession, not
just on a specific course or publication!
QUALITY - APWA engages numerous subject matter experts by conducting a feasibility study, job analysis and an ongoing extensive exam development process. All development procedures followed by APWA and their consultants are fully
documented and meet industry standards!
ACCESSIBILITY – APWA’s computer-based testing is available at over 180 sites in the United States and Canada. Computer-based testing provides flexibility in site location, reduced travel costs and time away from the office, increased opportunities to take the exam and faster results!
APWA currently offers three certification programs: Certified Public Fleet Professional (CPFP), Certified
Public Infrastructure Inspector (CPII) and Certified Stormwater Manager (CSM). For more information
visit: http://www.apwa.net/certification/.
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Diversity in action at the 2010 APWA
International Public Works Congress &
Exposition in Boston, Massachusetts
Wendy Springborn, MBA
Engineering Services Administrator
City of Tempe, Arizona
Member, APWA Diversity Committee

First-Timers Meeting
By Wendy Springborn, MBA, Engineering Services Administrator, City of Tempe, Arizona
Everyone showed up bright-eyed and bushy-tailed to kick off
the 2010 APWA Congress. Well over 100 people were in attendance to learn the ins and outs of navigating their way
through this wonderful event. Our very own Rosemary Baltcha, Diversity Committee Chair, started us off with grand
introductions of APWA President George Crombie and William Clements, Ph.D., of Norwich University. Eager to make
sure our visit to Boston was enjoyable, New England Chapter
President Thomas Collins welcomed us all to their fair city.

A large crowd of first-time attendees was on hand to learn how to
get the most from their first Congress experience.

As only Cora Jackson-Fossett (newly elected At-Large Director for Management and Leadership) can do, she got our
blood pumping and spoke about how to get to know one
another—tantalizing us with tips regarding the best ways of
introducing yourself and learning about others. The remainder of the morning session walked the participants through
how to use their program guide by Wendy Springborn and
Shirley Stevenson (Diversity Committee members); how to
make the most of the educational sessions by Mabel Tinjacá
(APWA Director of Professional Development); and, how to
wind your way through the Congress Exposition by Dwayne
Kalynchuk (APWA Past President).
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All in all, everyone was well educated and ready to hit the
ground running for their first experiences with the 2010
APWA International Congress and Expo!

Progressive Women in Public Works Networking
Reception
By Wendy Springborn, MBA, Engineering Services Administrator, City of Tempe, Arizona
One of my favorite events at Congress, the PWPW group
always looks forward to the opportunity to meet new and
exciting women associated with APWA. But don’t be mistaken, this event also encourages men to come and meet our
dynamic group of women in public works to see what we’re
all about. We had 63 in attendance that night and a good
time was had by all.

A good time was had by all at the Progressive Women in Public Works
Reception.

PWPW Breakfast features benefits of Complete
Streets
By Cora Jackson-Fossett, Public Information Director
II, City of Los Angeles Public Works Department, Los
Angeles, California; APWA Director-at-Large, Management and Leadership
More than 65 people learned about safe and livable roadways at the Progressive Women in Public Works Breakfast.
Guest speaker Barbara McCann, Executive Director of the
National Complete Streets Coalition, outlined how instituting balanced transportation systems benefits cities, drivers,
bicyclists and pedestrians.

McCann, who was previously a writer and producer at CNN,
coined the term “Complete Streets.” She said, “I have spent
the last eleven years bringing transportation, land use, and
active living issues into the public debate and used my journalistic skills to get others to join the movement to transform our communities from auto-oriented to multi-modal.”

While each woman traveled a different route to her current
position, all agreed that having a mentor and being involved
in APWA can help with upward mobility.
“Many of my mentors were men who were always supportive and constantly encouraged me to move to the next level
in my career,” said Treadway. Stevenson added, “Being active in my APWA local chapter helped me professionally and
personally. It allowed me to network with others in public
works, learn about career opportunities, and develop friendships that still last today.”
Other tips the panel shared included having a positive, “cando” attitude; being willing to perform different assignments;
and scheduling time for non-work-related relaxation.

APWA 2010 Congress Diversity Brunch
By Shirley Stevenson, Engineer, DeKalb County, Decatur, Georgia; Diversity Committee member
Participants at the Progressive Women in Public Works Breakfast
heard a presentation by Barbara McCann, Executive Director of the
National Complete Streets Coalition.

According to McCann, there are many advantages of creating more walkable and bikeable communities. “Complete
streets bolster economic growth, improve safety, ease transportation woes, and are good for air quality.” She added that
instituting a complete streets policy ensures that transportation agencies routinely design and operate the entire rightof-way to enable safe access for all users.

The Diversity Brunch was well attended. The speaker was
Helena Allison who exemplified a true success story. Helena escaped from Communist Czechoslovakia to the United
States to attain the American Dream. Two of Helena’s childhood memories were standing in line for toilet paper and
standing in line for a banana at Christmas time.

To learn more about the coalition, visit www.completestreets.org.

Women share insight at “A View from the Top”
By Cora Jackson-Fossett, Public Information Director
II, City of Los Angeles Public Works Department, Los
Angeles, California; APWA Director-at-Large, Management and Leadership
Four extraordinary females shared their keys to success during the session, “A View from the Top: Women in Public
Works Talk About Their Lives and Careers.”
The panel discussion featured Beatrice Newman, Manager
of Customer Service and Administration – Public Works
and Engineering, City of Cote Saint-Luc, Québec; Shonna
Beth Sommer, Associate Project Manager, Calleguas Municipal Water District, Thousand Oaks, California; Shirley Stevenson, Construction Engineer Manager, DeKalb County,
Decatur, Georgia; and Elizabeth Treadway, Vice President/
Principal, AMEC Earth & Environmental, Johnson City,
Tennessee. The session moderators were Susan M. Hann,
Deputy City Manager, City of Palm Bay, Florida, and Cora
Jackson-Fossett, Public Information Director II, City of Los
Angeles Public Works Department, Los Angeles, California.

Helena Allison, Senior Traffic Engineer, City of Napa, Calif., spoke at
the Diversity Brunch about her escape from Communist Czechoslovakia to the United States.

Helena defected to Italy. She had no money, but she was a
high school graduate. Her father was a professor and ended
up losing his job because she had defected from Czechoslovakia. Her mother is a teacher.
Helena became a teenage mother to a son. They both had
to live in a refugee camp. Helena had to trade cigarettes and
whiskey for a Visa. Before she was to go to America it was essential for her to go to Rome for some medical tests. Helena
left Italy and headed to New York City where she felt like
this was the land of giants. She worked as a nurse’s aid and
delivered papers and magazines.
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To better herself, Helena eventually attended the University
of Mexico in Albuquerque where she received her degree in
civil engineering.
Helena’s father is now working as a professor at 79 years old.
Her mother taught for thirty-five years. Her parents can now
visit her often. Her brother graduated with a degree in computer engineering, but is now in film school.
Helena became a citizen in 1985. She became an APWA
member in 1986 where she started the button contest and
an annual administrator appreciation during National Public Works Week. The button contest still continues during
the annual event. Helena also speaks six languages and believes her greatest accomplishment is her four children.
The program was sponsored by APWA’s National Diversity
Committee, chaired by Rosemary Baltcha who also served
as M.C.

Diversity and Succession Planning Panel
Discussion
By Charles Jordan, Management Analyst II, City of
Largo, Florida; Diversity Committee member; Subcommittee on Generational Issues Co-Chair
On Monday, the Diversity Committee sponsored a panel
discussion session entitled “Diversity and Succession Planning.” The session was put together by the Subcommittee
on Generational Issues’ Young Professional Team. Chas Jordan from the City of Largo, Florida, moderated the session
with a panel of employees from the Urban Drainage and
Flood Control District in Denver, Colorado. On the panel
was Paul Hindman, current member of the APWA House
of Delegates and the District’s Executive Director; Laura
Kroeger, a member of the Subcommittee on Generational
Issues and the District’s Assistant Manager for Design, Construction and Maintenance; and finally Barbara Chongtoua,
a Senior Project Manager with the District.
The panel used their organization as a case study for how
diversity and succession planning can work within a traditional public works organization. They pointed out that the
District has long been an organization primarily composed
of white male engineers and has grown under Mr. Hindman’s leadership to become more diverse through empow-

ering employees of various cultures, genders and ages. Utilizing questions from the moderator and from the audience,
the attendees understood how through positive leadership,
diversity can make an organization a great place to work in
the eyes of its employees.
The attendees also left with a basic understanding of the
theme of the exercise: that age, gender, ethnicity, nationality or religion do not equate to the general definition of a
“Capable Professional” in public works anymore. The Urban Drainage and Flood Control District is just one example
of how a public works department should make this their
goal and vision for succession planning in the future. Quality public works organizations are based upon continued
improvement through the development and leadership of
capable professionals.

Young Professionals Networking Reception
By Charles Jordan, Management Analyst II, City of
Largo, Florida; Diversity Committee member; Subcommittee on Generational Issues Co-Chair
On Monday night, the Subcommittee on Generational Issues hosted the Young Professionals Networking Reception
at Zocalo Cocina Mexicana, a quaint Mexican cantina in
south downtown Boston. The reception was once again attended by many members of the Board of Directors including our president, George Crombie. The attendance this year
was again high with many attendees having utilized the new
Young Professional rate for registration. The subcommittee
also invited retired professionals as a way to “bridge” the
generational gap and hopefully provide some mentorship
opportunities between the Association’s newest and most
experienced members.
APWA staff and national leaders welcomed the Young
Professionals and thanked them for their attendance and
their continued participation in APWA. In the end, many
new members and first-time attendees at Congress were
provided direct one-on-one interaction with the Association’s most prestigious leaders. Both the Diversity Committee and the Subcommittee on Generational Issues hope to
continue this tradition and provide the Young Professionals more opportunities for networking and interaction at
future Congresses.

Diversity
Awareness
Corner
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“The highest result of education is tolerance.”
- Helen Keller (1880-1968), American
author, political activist and lecturer

the City of St. Francis, Wisconsin; and Paula Vandehey, Director of Public Works for the City of Appleton, Wisconsin.
One of the things I found interesting about this session
was that the attendance had a 2:1 ratio—two men for every
woman in attendance. There was a genuine interest in hearing these women’s stories and how women can bring different perspectives to the workplace. All three of the women
emphasized that these different perspectives weren’t necessarily better but just different and tended to compliment an
already established work group.

New members and first-time attendees interacted with the APWA
leadership during the Young Professionals Networking Reception at
the Zocalo Cocina Mexicana.

The Softer Side of Public Works
By Wendy Springborn, MBA, Engineering Services Administrator, City of Tempe, Arizona
A wonderful session was presented by three outstanding
women in the public works field: Wanda Booker, Sanitation
Services Manager for the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Melinda Dejewski, City Engineer/Director of Public Works for

Through humor and sage wisdom, they all were able to convey the need to create a work culture that values the variety of perspectives that a diverse workforce can bring to the
table. Whether you are a woman or a man, everyone can
contribute their own strengths and unique ideas to create a
more vibrant and productive work environment.
Wendy Springborn is a member of APWA’s Diversity Committee,
the Progressive Women in Public Works Subcommittee, the
Subcommittee on Generational Issues and the APWA/Mexico/
Latin American Task Force, and was a member of the first
Emerging Leaders Academy. She can be reached at (480) 3508250 or wendy_springborn@tempe.gov.
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So, what’s your problem?
Ann Daniels
Director of Credentialing
American Public Works Association
Kansas City, Missouri
veryone has a problem. Personal or professional. Big
cities or small cities. Urban areas or rural areas. They
come in a wide variety of areas, all levels of difficulty,
and all need solutions. Members of the APWA Small
Cities/Rural Communities Committee hosted their second
annual Town Hall Meeting on Tuesday morning, August 17,
at the Boston Convention and Exhibition Center as a part of
the APWA Congress.
Sixty representatives from small or rural communities in
twenty-six states and one province and various Technical
Committees met for breakfast at 7:30 a.m. to discuss their
issues and areas where assistance would be beneficial as they
work through them. Each representative came from a city
with a population less than 100,000. All came with topics, suggestions, and even a few possible solutions to three
brainstorming questions posed by Andy Haney, Chair of the
SC/RC Committee.
Andy shared the purpose of the committee and provided
background on the past year’s efforts as a basis for further
discussion and development of the committee’s Strategic
Plan for the coming year. The list was impressive, including
providing representation on behalf of APWA at the National
Levee Safety Review; Transportation Reauthorization listening session; National Democratic Caucus for rural issues;
providing a monthly article for the APWA Reporter written by
a member from a small or rural community; preparing and
presenting three educational sessions during this year’s Congress; and beginning a dialog with the National Rural Caucus.
After sharing the many activities completed by committee
members and volunteers, Andy and Scott Brandmeier, committee member, led three brainstorming sessions, encouraging those in attendance to share their responses. The topics
were as follows:
•

What are the most pressing issues facing your community now that you would like to discuss or feel you need
assistance in finding or working towards solutions?

•

How involved are you with your APWA chapter? What
would make it easier or more meaningful for you to participate on a regular basis?
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•

What specific programs/plans/detailed information do
small cities/rural communities need from individual
Technical Committees?

As expected, many agencies face similar problems. Jakeh
Roberts, Monroe, Wash., and Max Slankard, Skokie, Ill.,
spoke for many others when they discussed the problem of
failing infrastructure and lack of funding for replacement.
Bill Kappel, Wauwatosa, Wis., and Mark Mallamo, Milford,
Del., are struggling with redevelopment issues and assimilating bankrupt subdivisions into their systems with no funding and little compatibility with city codes. Doug Fortier,
Windham, Maine, voiced concerns with being expected
to do more with less funding and fewer staff. Harry Weed,
Rockville Center, N.Y., and Greg Hall, Vail, Colo., were
among those who shared their experiences with the impact of politics and political issues on public works in their
communities. A need for Mutual Aid Agreements for public
works was expressed by several participants. Many present
expressed the ongoing issue of competing with police and
fire for funding to accomplish needed projects, along with
the major issue of selling public works to the general public
and elected officials. Losing population and jobs is creating
an impact on the need for code enforcement and care of
abandoned properties, as well.
Richard Kane, Sierra Vista, Ariz., and Eric Pethtel, Fishers,
Ind., were among the minority who were facing the problem of rapid growth in both population and development
and the problems associated with what could be considered
both a benefit and an obstacle.
Chuck Owsley, Lee’s Summit, Mo., spoke of issues being
faced with the locating of a new sanitary landfill and expansion of their municipal airport in an area that was agriculture
when it was built and has now expanded into residential.
Dale Houdeshell, Manhattan, Kan., and Andy Haney, Ottawa, Kan., expressed concerns with meeting requirements
for maintaining and certifying levees in their communities
to meet federal regulations.
The list of issues is as long and as varied as the number of
agencies providing public works goods and services. The SC/
RC Committee will seek ways to highlight these needs and

to encourage sharing of solutions among agencies throughout the coming year by means of the educational sessions
for Congress in Denver, Colo., in 2011.
Responses to the second brainstorming question concerning local chapter involvement by small and/or rural communities indicated that efforts need to be continued to
hold chapter meetings in rotating locations to enable more
members to participate, as well as the need for one-on-one
involvement with chapter members to smaller entities who
may not be aware of the benefits of participating.
Kurt Blomquist and Jeff May, Emergency Management
Committee; Mike Healy, Water Resources Committee; Walt
Veselka, Facilities and Grounds Committee, each representing their own small city or rural community, as well as being
members of national APWA committees, invited attendees
to provide their concerns on specific issues that might be
addressed by joint efforts of SC/RC and the nine individual
Technical Committees.
Those present began a dialogue of possible solutions to some
of the issues previously discussed and responded to requests
for topics for educational sessions and the online Town Hall
Meeting calls scheduled for six times in the coming year.
Authors were solicited to write articles.
Andy Haney, SC/RC Chair, shared the following comments
on the Town Hall Meeting: “Being a Public Works Director
in a small city/rural community has always been a challenge
due to the many hats we have to wear. This has only become
more difficult as budgets are impacted by the economy. The
significant attendance at this Town Hall Meeting illustrates
that many of us desire to work and learn together to better
serve our communities. We invite all who care to participate
to join us in future calls and meetings, and to be active participants with the Small Cities/Rural Communities Committee.”
Members of the Small Cities/Rural Communities Committee
for the coming year are: Andy Haney, Public Works Director,
Ottawa, Kans. (Chair); Marlene Crosby, Public Works Director, Gunnison, County, Colo.; Darrell Harrell, Public Works
Director, Leitchfield, Ky.; Scott Brandmeier, Public Works
Director, Village of Fox Point, Mich.; and David Danielson,
Manager, Forecee Advocacy, Bedford, N.H. The APWA Board
of Directors Liaison to the committee is Larry Stevens, Johnston, Iowa. Ann Daniels serves as the Staff Liaison.
So, the question still remains: “What’s your problem?” And
how can the Small Cities/Rural Communities Committee
help you resolve it? There are several options available to you.
The first is by subscribing to the Small Cities/Rural Communities infoNOW Community where you can post your
questions and receive multiple responses with good ideas,
resources, or links to documents that may assist you in
working towards your own solution.

The second opportunity is by participating in the six on-line
Town Hall Meetings scheduled for October 13, November
10, January 12, February 9, April 13 and May 11. These audio calls are provided free of charge to any APWA member
and are ninety minutes in length with topics selected of major interest to members and speakers discussing the topic.
The calls are an ideal way to provide training for your own
staff members by having everyone listen to the call in one
area and then discussing the topic and how it relates to issues your agency may be addressing. It’s free training at your
own desk or in your own training room. Can’t get any better
than that.
There’s an old saying that goes, “Free advice is worth what
you pay for it.” In this case, the advice is free and you have
already paid for it by being a member of APWA. Through
participating in the various opportunities provided by the
Small Cities/Rural Communities Committee, you have the
opportunity to multiply your benefits. You’ll only get as
much from your participation as the effort you put into participating. Why not be part of the solution to the problems
we’re all facing?
Ann Daniels can be reached at (816) 595-5223 or adaniels@
apwa.net.

solutions
Sustainable design-build waste
lid
for sand & salt storage, so
t facilities & more!
facilities, water treatmen

Buildings
available up to
300' wide.
Low in cost per
square foot.
Natural daytime
lighting.
Easy to relocate.
Expandable.
Call one of our ClearSpan Specialists at 1.866.643.1010 or
visit us at www.ClearSpan.com. Mention code CST1084.
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CPWA at Congress
Gail Clark
Special Assistant to the Executive Director
American Public Works Association
Washington, D.C.
he Canadian Public Works Association (CPWA) had a
full agenda on Monday, August 16 at the 2010 APWA
International Public Works Congress & Exposition in
Boston. After hosting a morning educational session
and the annual CPWA Luncheon, the Board of Directors met
during the afternoon. Some highlights of the day included:

CPWA Advocacy in Action
Those interested in federal policy and its effect on public
works and infrastructure had a special opportunity at Congress for an update on the Canadian Public Works Association’s advocacy efforts over the past year. They were also given a preview of the emerging issues that will surface when
Parliament reassembles in the fall.
A 50-minute session led by CPWA President W. Gary Losier
and CPWA federal affairs consultant Clarke Cross of Tactix
explained how CPWA has built its relationship with Parliament, government departments, and other associations to
provide a voice for public works in Canada. President Losier
commented that “you know you are beginning to make a
difference, when they begin to come to you—to reach out
to CPWA for input. We are now at that stage—a known entity—a voice for public works.”

CPWA Luncheon & CPWA National Public Works
Week Awards
CPWA welcomed 160-plus attendees to this year’s CPWA
Luncheon at Congress—the largest group of attendees on
record for this event. Canadian, U.S., and international attendees were treated to a “behind the scenes” look back at
the Olympics in Vancouver and the preparations that led to
its success. Luncheon Speaker David H. Rudberg, Vancouver
General Manager of Olympic and Paralympic Operations
(2004-2009), gave a vivid accounting of unanticipated and
interesting challenges that arose in preparing for the Olympics and how the city’s overall preparation and planning has
assisted not only in hosting the Olympics, but also in creating a better Vancouver.
CPWA National Public Works Week Chairman Randy Borsa also announced the 2010 CPWA National Public Works
Week award-winning municipalities. Newcomer City of
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Richmond, British Columbia, took home dual honors as
winner of the First Time Entry category as well as the Medium Centre category. The City of Cote Saint-Luc, Québec,
took first place in the Small Centre category; the City of
Brampton, Ontario, garnered the Large Centre Category;
and York Region, Ontario, won in the Metro Centre category. Chairman Borsa noted that all 17 contributing municipalities had “made a significant contribution to public works
and its public image.”

More than 160 attendees, the largest group ever, participated in this
year’s CPWA Luncheon at Congress.

Award for outgoing CPWA President W. Gary
Losier, P.Eng.
APWA Immediate Past
President Larry Koehle,
P.Eng., MPA, presented
outgoing CPWA President W. Gary Losier,
P.Eng., with a plaque
noting his contribution to the membership during his two
years as CPWA leader.
Koehle noted that Losier is a 15-year member of APWA who has
also been involved in
the Atlantic Provinces
Chapter.

APWA Immediate Past President Larry
Koehle (right) presented an award
to outgoing CPWA President W. Gary
Losier during the CPWA Luncheon.

In presenting the award, Koehle pointed to the significant
gains CPWA had made in providing a voice for public works
and he praised Losier as a leader who led by example and
who knew the value of relationships—reaching out to other
leaders and organizations.

Letter of Understanding reinforces strong ties
for CPWA and APWA
North of the border, the Canadian membership of APWA
enjoy the same benefits and services enjoyed by the APWA
membership in the U.S. These benefits include all APWA has
to offer, as well as involvement in chapters in Canada. In
addition, APWA provides staff support for all members and
chapters in all areas of chapter relations, membership, education, professional development, certification, and other
programs and services.
Still, there are some areas that are uniquely Canadian that
require a uniquely Canadian approach. Advocacy at the federal level in Canada is one such area. Providing a voice for
public works in Canada means working with the Canadian
Parliament, Departments of the Canadian government, and
other groups and associations in Canada. It means the ability to work with others on committees and task forces on
issues of mutual interest.

Included in the Letter of Understanding is APWA’s assurance
that staff and financial support for the Canadian Public
Works Association federal advocacy program and its committees will be funded in the same manner as in the U.S.,
thus providing ongoing support for CPWA to conduct its
federal level advocacy program as the voice of public works
in Canada. The Letter also preserves the identity of CPWA in
Canada envisioning the use of the CPWA brand and logo in
all public dealings.
The Letter also reinforces that representation for members
in Canada and CPWA on the APWA Board of Directors will
be provided by the APWA Regional Directors whose regions
include provinces of Canada, and that those Directors shall
meet with the CPWA Board twice annually to remain informed and to represent the interests of the Canadian membership.
CPWA and APWA review the Letter of Understanding every
five years to assure it is working in a mutually beneficial way
for all membership.
Gail Clark serves as staff liaison for the CPWA Board. She can be
reached at (202) 218-6732 or gclark@apwa.net.

CPWA and APWA agree that it is important that CPWA and
APWA provide assurances that such issues are addressed in a
Letter of Understanding that outlines support for the Canadian Public Works Association and its work as the voice of
public works in Canada. This commitment was confirmed
at Congress when CPWA President Darwin K. Durnie and
APWA Immediate Past President Larry B. Koehle signed a renewed Letter of Understanding between CPWA and APWA
on August 18, 2010.

With the entire Board of Directors standing behind them, APWA
Immediate Past President Larry Koehle (seated at right) and CPWA
President Darwin Durnie signed a renewed Letter of Understanding
between CPWA and APWA on August 18 at the Boston Congress.
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The 2010 Public Works Historical Society
Congress programs
Teresa Hon
Professional Development Program Manager
American Public Works Association
Kansas City, Missouri
he historic site of this year’s Congress served as inspiration to the members of the Public Works Historical
Society Board of Trustees, resulting a special threepart Circulation in the Living Cities series designed
to engage engineers, academicians, professors, historians,
librarians, administrators and anyone else interested in historical and contemporary transportation projects in Boston.
An old city with a rich and dense urban fabric, Boston has
also been reshaped over the centuries by a series of ambitious and transformative public works projects.
Recognition of the history of great public works projects in
Boston that have provided access and circulation for the city
began on Saturday morning with a walking tour of Boston
led by local historian and university professor, Clay McShane. Open to registrants of the Saturday afternoon program, Professor McShane led the group along the harbor to
the Greenway, through downtown along State Street to the
Common and Beacon Hill.
The afternoon program, Historical and Contemporary Transportation Projects in Boston, featured a panel discussion on
historical and contemporary transportation projects in
Boston. Karilyn Crockett (American Studies Program, Yale
University, Boston, Mass.) provided a general overview of
Boston’s anti-highway movement and the Southwest Corridor Park. Michael R. Fein (Assistant Professor of History,
Johnson & Wales University, Watertown, Mass.) discussed
the Big Dig. Amy D. Finstein, Ph.D. (Visiting Lecturer, His-
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tory of Art Department, Massachusetts College of Art and
Design, Framingham, Mass.) provided an overview and history of the Central Artery. Karl T. Hagland, Ph.D. (Regional
Planner, Metropolitan District Commission, Dorchester,
Mass.) addressed the history associated with Storrow Drive.
The moderator for the panel discussion was Clay McShane,
Ph.D. (Professor of History, Northeastern University, Boston,
Mass).
The second part in the PWHS Circulation in the Living City
Series—The Big Dig, began on Sunday afternoon with a video
introduction from former Governor and Presidential Candidate Michael Dukakis. APWA Past President Robert Albee
(and former Director of Engineering and Design for the Central Artery Tunnel Project) discussed the execution, politics,
planning, lessons learned and historical perspective of the
Big Dig. A standing-room-only crowd listened to the frank
discussion of the implications of the project. Closing remarks and a look at the future of the Big Dig were provided
by Jeff Mullan (Secretary and CEO, Massachusetts Department of Transportation).
The third and final part of the PWHS Circulation in the
Living City Series was the PWHS Luncheon program—Hydraulic Myths, Hydraulic Realities: The Lessons of NineteenthCentury Boston Harbor. Previous PWHS Michael Robinson
award recipient, Michael J. Rawson, Ph.D. (Assistant Professor, Brooklyn College Dept of History in Harrison, N.Y.), described nineteenth-century Boston’s most important trans-

portation system—its harbor—and the well-intentioned but
sometimes misguided efforts which hold important lessons
for both historians and practitioners of public works today.

ing the gavel to the new PWHS President William Kappel,
Mr. Jacobson then assisted him in recognizing a number of
chapter anniversaries. Celebrating their 40th Anniversary is
the Silicon Valley Chapter; celebrating their 50th Anniversaries are the Florida, Illinois and Saskatchewan Chapters;
and celebrating their 60th Anniversaries are the Georgia and
Southern California Chapters.
Teresa Hon can be reached at (816) 595-5224 or thon@apwa.net.

Michael J. Rawson, a past recipient of the PWHS Michael Robinson award,
spoke about Boston’s harbor during the PWHS Luncheon program.

During the luncheon, outgoing co-President Charles Jacobson presented the Abel Wolman Award to this year’s recipient, Dr. Louise Nelson Dyble, for her book, Paying the Toll:
Local Power, Regional Politics, and the Golden Gate Bridge. Pass-

This year’s Abel Wolman Award recipient, Dr. Louise Nelson Dyble,
stands with her award plaque.

International Public Works Congress & Exposition
September 18-21, 2011

| Colorado Convention Center

DENVER
www.apwa.net/congress
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Futures Day 2010: Boston, Massachusetts
Sponsored by the APWA New England Chapter
Stephen A. Casazza, P.E.
City Engineer
City of Waltham, Massachusetts

his year’s Futures Day, held Tuesday, August 17, attracted 17 students from the Boston area. Students
came from as far as Goffstown, N.H., Department of
Public Works and as close as the City of Boston Department of Public Works. Students were accompanied by
three chaperones throughout the day’s activities. The New
England Chapter advertised Futures Day at multiple colleges
and professional societies in and around the Boston area.

Activities
Students were checked in at the Boston Convention and
Exhibition Center (BCEC) to start the day with light/continental breakfast at 9:30 a.m. They were welcomed to the
APWA Futures Day and Congress by the program chair, and
then introduced to APWA National President George Crombie. Mr. Crombie explained to the students that the role of

public works professionals has evolved from strictly problem solvers to forecasters of society needs relative to public
works improvements and modernization of infrastructure
systems. He encouraged the students to network with others in “civic-minded groups and professional societies with
student chapters.”
President Crombie introduced the next speaker, Howard
LaFever of Cazenovia, N.Y., who discussed the importance
of environmental considerations when planning and designing public works projects. Following Mr. LaFever was
Charles Button, P.E., of the Massachusetts Water Resource
Authority. Mr. Button described the transformation of Boston Harbor from a “dumping ground” to a fishable/swimmable resource after many years of permitting, consent decrees and ultimately cleanup. He explained the magnitude
and complexity of the project that resulted in the Regional
Wastewater Treatment Facility at Deer Island.
After these speakers a brief (seven minute) presentation video of careers/opportunities in public works was shown. This
video described how public works not only builds but how
efficient maintenance (sustaining) and operation is essential
to all public works departments. The students were shown
the variety of services public works provides in communities
across the country. Next, Robert Moylan, Commissioner of
Public Works in the City of Worcester, Mass., encouraged
the students to consider public works as a profession. He
shared his own experience in public service with the students and made them aware how dynamic a profession it is.
Mr. Moylan expressed the role of “politics” in making public
works policy formatting decisions.

Exhibits – Tour
Toward the end of the morning the students got to tour
the expansive exhibition of equipment, materials and services related to the public works industry for over an hour.
Students broke up into groups with their chaperone. The
students circulated around the exhibits to experience the
huge number of vendors. They then returned to the meeting room to regroup.

Site Visit/Public Works Project Tour
After a 15-minute walk the students and chaperones boarded the “Abigail,” a water shuttle that took them to the Deer
Island Wastewater Treatment Plant. On the water shuttle
ride through Boston Harbor the New England Chapter
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waste decomposition process, with a concentration and acceleration by unit operation designed to mimic the natural
environment.
The students were then treated to an extensive site visit of
the massive facility that included the state-of-the-art computerized control area.
After shuttling back to the mainland and walking back to
BCEC the students were wished well and returned home. A
very full day of information and experience in the public
works profession was shared by all.

Students observing water tower and secondary clarifiers at the Deer
Island Wastewater Treatment Facility in Boston.

treated the students to a fabulous box lunch from Viga Catering. They arrived at Deer Island around 1:00 in the afternoon. Thankfully, it was a bright, sunny day and warm but
not too hot!
They were met on the dock at Deer Island by Charles Tyler
of the MWRA. He and Director of Operations John Vente
spoke to the students about the wastewater treatment process and how the plant is designed to simulate the natural

NO
MORE!

The writer wishes to thank the other two chaperones, Ms.
Gail Clark of APWA and Ms. Kim Reardon of the City of
Waltham Engineering Department. I would also like to express my sincere thanks to the professionals at Deer Island
for their informative and extensive tour. I wish to recognize
the City of Boston Department of Public Works, along with
Susan Kane of the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation, for the securing of the water shuttle.
And finally to the leadership of the New England Chapter
for sponsoring this event and making it a huge success.
Stephen A. Casazza chaired the New England Chapter’s
Education/Training Committee in 2006. He can be reached at
(781) 314-3830 or scasazza@city.waltham.ma.us.

Go ‘No Dig’ to rehab your
failing culverts — for better
flow and easier install!
The Snap-Tite® HDPE patented joint and
installation system allows rehabilitation without
removal of deteriorated pipe, while delivering
better flow and a watertight seal at all joints. Most
jobs can be
completed
with light duty
equipment,
and install is
easy without
excavation and
road closures. Rehab with Snap-Tite® is faster.
Safer. And, more economical.

Make the Connection!
For more information visit

www.culvert-rehab.com
or call us at

1-800-CULVERT
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Moments from the 2010 Congress

It was a packed house for Sunday’s Opening General Session. At the
end of the session, audience members were able to ask questions of
keynote speaker Mike Barnicle.

Each year there is a different form of entertainment that leads the
attendees from the Opening General Session to the exhibit hall. This
year the attendees followed the Acton Minutemen.

Everyone had fun at the Get Acquainted Party, one of the most
eagerly anticipated events of our annual show. This year’s GAP was
held at the Seaport World Trade Center and was hosted by the New
England Chapter.

Traffic was high at the bookstore all week. Here, some folks check
out the various T-shirts and apparel on display. No doubt about it, the
best place to get public works-related books (and merchandise) is
the Best Bookstore in Public Works.

Members of the Diversity Committee conducted business on Congress
Sunday. Be sure to check out the Diversity Committee’s excellent
recap of their Congress activities on page 26 in this issue.

The Awards Ceremony on Monday afternoon is always a popular
event. In this photo, APWA President George Crombie and Board
member Sue Hann (far right) present an award to Shonna Beth
Sommer, a member of the Emerging Leaders Academy Class III.
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Having a good time and posing for a photo on the exhibit floor are
members of the APWA Silicon Valley Chapter’s Board of Directors. It’s
an almost staggering picture that sweeps over you when you enter
the exposition, and it hammers home a simple reminder that public
works professionals are serious people, doing serious work.

The Beantown Swing Orchestra gave a terrific performance on
Wednesday night at the banquet. The annual banquet, the signature event of each Congress, always provides some exceptional
entertainment. The top-notch jazz musicians of the Beantown Swing
Orchestra delivered with some smooth dance music.
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“Has anyone converted any portion of their
fleet to CNG (Compressed
Natural Gas) (truck and/
or passenger vehicle)? What was
the approximate cost to convert
the vehicle and to establish a filling station for the CNG?” Rich
Young, Allentown, PA

hicle. Costs can range all the way from
$6,000 for a sedan to $60,000 for heavy
duty trucks. Caution is suggested by
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) about converting vehicles without a great deal of life left since the
conversion costs could far outweigh
the benefits you might recover from
the conversion.

Many of our member agencies
have converted vehicles from
gas to compressed natural gas.
Costs will vary depending on
the size and the age of the vehicle, as
well as the intended range of the ve-

Because compressed natural gas is not a
liquid like gasoline, it requires a greater
amount of space within the vehicle trunk
for a conversion. New vehicles have the
tanks constructed under the trunk.

CNG filling stations are very costly so
you will want to consider the length
of the trips you will want to utilize the
vehicle for and the amount of time you
have between usage to fill up.
For more information, I’d suggest you
look at information provided by the
EPA on their website at www.epa.gov
searching for compressed natural gas.
Sometimes the benefits of “going
green” are not always a cost savings.
“I have been asked to
implement a “Vehicle
Acquisition Procedure.”
In the past five years our
schedule has been functioning sufficiently. We replace
units using a “Point System” that
is based on year (age); maintenance costs; overall condition;
etc. If we budget to replace unit
A with unit B, it has been questioned that unit A wasn’t the
correct type, class or size. Does
anyone have a procedure in place
that could define this?” Dan
Quinn, Head Mechanic, Village of
Tinley Park, IL
Thanks for the question, Dan.
Wish I had an answer. But I’ll
bet I’m as confused as you
are by the choice of logic in
replacing vehicles outside the acquisition procedure you have developed
and which has been working for you
for five years. I can only forward your
request to members of the APWA Fleet
Management Committee to see if they
can interpret it better than me. If any
of our readers are able to do so, please
contact Dan directly at dquinn@Quin
leyPark.org.
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“I heard a reference
recently to ‘complete
streets’ and I am wondering what is different to
make a street ‘complete’?”
The National Complete Street
Coalition is working to have
Complete Streets policies adopted and implemented that
ensure that roads are designed for use
by everyone. The program is aimed at
having planners and engineers in cities
of all sizes design roadways that are accommodating for everyone; young or
old; motorist or cyclist; walker or wheelchair user; bus rider or shopkeeper.
A recent speaker at the Progressive
Women in Public Works breakfast in
Boston, Barbara McCann, is the best
source of information for more on this
program. You can contact her at bmccann@completestreets.org or visit their
website at www.completestreets.org/
planners.

Structural Improvement. It also uses a
roadway asset management software.
Users in Michigan spoke highly of the
program and the improvements they
were able to make by having accurate
data available. For more information,
you might want to contact the Michigan Local Technical Assistance Program at www.MichiganLTAP.org.

Please address all inquiries to:
Ann Daniels
Director of Credentialing
APWA, 2345 Grand Blvd., Suite 700
Kansas City, MO 64108-2625
Fax questions to: (816) 472-1610
E-mail: adaniels@apwa.net

2010 APWA Public Works Congress & Exposition
Education Sessions

Online APWA
Congress Library

“I attended the Town
Hall Meeting for Small
Cities/Rural
Communities during Congress and
heard someone talking about a
pavement management or asset
management program that was
easy to use. I didn’t understand
all the information. Can you
share what was discussed?”
I’m happy to provide what information I have on the Pavement Surface Evaluation and
Rating (PASER) program, established by the University of Wisconsin Transportation Information Center.
PASER is a visual method of surveying roads that is, indeed, both easy
to use and to understand and allows
road agencies to efficiently collect information on the condition of road
networks. PASER was adopted as the
evaluation method by the Michigan
Transportation Asset Management
Council (TACM).
The program provides three ranges
of review from Routine Maintenance
to Capital Preventive Maintenance to

Did you miss Congress this year?
Take heart—recordings of most of the over
150 technical and leadership presentations are
available via online conference library.
Order today and learn
from the top experts in the
public works profession!

229

$

To Order:

Call 800-679-3646 or visit www.prolibraries.com/apwa
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Please go to www.apwa.net/WorkZone for information on how to
submit a position advertisement on the website and in the APWA
Reporter.
Senior Engineer
Sitka, AK (pop. 8,900)
Salary to $95K per year DOQ/E. Excellent benefits package.
The City and Borough of Sitka seeks a Senior Engineer with
extensive experience in oversight of engineering design,
modification and implementation of capital projects and related public works. Located in the Alaska Panhandle, Sitka
is renowned for its natural beauty, fishing, and wilderness.
Dynamic and busy, Sitka is a great place to live and work. As
Alaska’s first city and as a cultural heritage site, the community is diverse and rich in tradition and activities: two hospitals, three high schools, University of Alaska Southeast,
summer music festival, fine-arts camp, WhaleFest, Alaska
Day, Raptor Center, a Russian church, and the National Historical Park are just a few of the sights and opportunities.
Sitka offers miles of trails and spectacular and breathtaking
settings for outdoor activities. Less than a two-hour direct
flight from Seattle; with all regular public utilities and facilities; cable and high-speed internet access. Bachelor’s degree
or equivalent is required. Alaska P.E. license required within
one year. Reports to Municipal Engineer. Engineering Department expanding, many projects funded and ready to go.
A complete job description and application forms are available at www.cityofsitka.com. Please send or fax résumés and
applications to: Human Resources, City and Borough
of Sitka, 100 Lincoln Street, Sitka, Alaska 99835.
Contact Human Resources: (907) 747-1846 fax, (907)
747-1816 voice, markd@cityofsitka.com for any questions.
Application review begins September 27, 2010. Open until
filled - EOE/RC
Director of Public Works
Bensenville, IL
Bensenville, Illinois (pop. 20,703, 6 sq. miles) seeks progressive administrator to lead the Department of Public Works
(28 FTE) providing service to an established, diverse community 17 miles from downtown Chicago and adjacent to
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O’Hare. MBA or MPA is desirable. P.E. is desirable. A minimum of seven years of management level experience in
public works administration is required. Strong interpersonal leadership, long-range planning, motivational and
administrative skills required. Open, participatory management style with excellent communication skills essential.
Appointed by Village Manager. Salary: $120,000 +/- DOQ,
with excellent benefits. No residency. Additional information regarding the position can be found at the Consultant’s
website: www.voorheesassociates.com. Submit résumé and
cover letter along with five work-related references by October 8, 2010 to Gregory F. Ford, Vice-President, Voorhees
Associates LLC, 500 Lake Cook Road, Suite 350, Deerfield,
IL 60015. TEL: (847) 580-4246; FAX (866) 401-3100; E-mail:
resume@voorheesassociates.com. Bensenville is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Request for Proposal
Notice to Contract Operators
The Proposal Packages will be received at the office of the
City Clerk, City Hall, 47450 Woodward, Pontiac, Michigan
48342, until 2:00 P.M., Local Time, Monday, October
25, 2010. Water and Wastewater Utility Contract
for Operations, Maintenance and Management, City
of Pontiac, Michigan. Under no circumstances will
late bids be accepted. The Request for Proposal Package
will be available October 4, 2010 and may be examined
at the Director’s office of the Department of Public Works
and Utilities, 55 Wessen Street, Pontiac, Michigan, 48341 or
obtained by contacting Allan E. Schneck at (248) 758-3650
or via e-mail at aschneck@pontiac.mi.us. A Pre-Submission
conference will be held in City Hall City Council Chambers
at 9:00 A.M., Local Time, on Wednesday, October 13,
2010, located at 47450 Woodward, Pontiac, Michigan. No
proposal, once submitted, may be withdrawn for at least 120
days after the actual opening of the proposals. The right to
accept or reject any and all proposals and to waive defects
in proposals is reserved by the City. By The Order of: Michael L. Stampfler, Emergency Finance Manager
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THE LARGEST WORK TRUCK EVENT IN NORTH AMERICA!

MARCH 8-10, 2011
INDIANA CONVENTION CENTER
Indianapolis, IN

Held in conjunction with
the 47th Annual NTEA Convention March 7-10

• 500,000 square feet of vocational trucks and equipment
• More than 40 intensive programs on upfitting,
regulatory compliance and fleet management
• Newest products and technical engineering support
from more than 500 exhibiting companies

REGISTER NOW!
Visit NTEA.com or call 1.800.441.NTEA (6832)

MONDAY– TUESDAY, MARCH 7–8
• Intensive program on green initiatives
for work trucks
• Real-world deployment, data and analysis

2 Ways To Be a Part of

The Show For Snow!
April 10-13, 2011
Spokane, Washington

2011 APWA North American Snow Conference

Attend!

Exhibit!

APWA’s Snow Conference combines four days of
quality education programs and technical tours
with opportunities to network with manufacturers,
distributors, consultants and other public works
professionals.

The Snow Conference exhibit floor just keeps getting
better, and you should be a part of it!

The Snow Conference features the best technical
and educational program out there with dynamic
keynote speakers and more than 40 education sessions,
roundtables, and technical tours to choose from. You’ll
come away with specific ideas to fine-tune your winter
operations program.

More than half of the Snow Conference attendees are
from municipalities with a population of 100,000 or
more. This ensures you of quality leads – customers who
use and rely on vendors like you.

2011 APWA North American Snow Conference

Many activities are planned on the exhibit floor to draw
customers to your booth!

2011 APWA North American Snow Conference
You can even increase your visibility at the show with
distinctive sponsorships.

To attend, watch for updates on the APWA Website:
www.apwa.net/snow.

To exhibit, contact:
2011 APWA North American
Snow Conference
Diana Forbes
816-595-5242
dforbes@apwa.net

2011 APWA North American Snow Conference

TROUBLE FINDING THE
RIGHT TOOL FOR THE JOB?

APWA WorkZone realizes it can be frustrating when the tool you’re using simply doesn’t do
the job you need it to. By focusing our website solely on the public works community, we have
created the best possible environment for both employers and job seekers. We help to alleviate
the hassle and ensure that you are targeting the right audience each and every time.

Whether you’re looking for a new career opportunity,
or looking for the perfect job candidate, let WorkZone
help you get the job done.

Start using the right tool for the job—visit the WorkZone website today!

www.apwa.net/workzone

Products in the News

midwestrake.com
Take a look at our range of tools, all
available to APWA members at exceptional prices and no minimum
purchase
requirements—rakes,
shovels and spades, lutes, come-alongs, brooms, meter keys, hoes, operating wrenches, scoops, manhole
lifters, and so much more… Call (800) 815-7253 and request
your APWA Tool Purchasing Packet today—it’s worth
the call.

Tippmann Post Driving
Equipment introduces side
mount adapter for driving
u-channel posts
The Tippmann Side Mount
Adapter fastens quickly to all
u-channel posts ranging in size
from 2 lb. per foot all the way up
to a 4 lb. per foot post. Whether
you are driving an 8 ft. post or a
14 ft. post, this adapter will allow
you to drive from a height you are
comfortable with and your feet on the ground. This adapter is equipped with 11 sturdy attachment pins, which fit
all major manufacturer u-channel hole patterns. The side
mount adapter is then held in place by a long retaining pin
and clevis. Learn more about this adapter as well as view online video demonstrations by visiting propanehammer.com.
Or call toll free for a free brochure: (866) 286-8046.

EcoBin from
M&T Industries
LLC
M&T
Industries
LLC has announced
to have the largest
injection
molding machine in
the U.S. to manufacture commerciallyused products made from 100% recycled plastic. “The first
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product of M&T currently being used at superstore giant
Walmart for food scrap recycling is its three-yard waste container EcoBin,” said Maz Mosharraf, the firm’s president.
“The EcoBin is made of 100% recycled plastic making M&T
a green manufacturer. The road-map products will vary from
prefabricated housing panels, surge and irrigation systems
to railroad ties, parking stops, speed bumps, manhole covers, street and road curb sides or anything else in large sizes.”
For more information, visit www.goecobin.com.

JackJaw® extractors from
Construction Accessories,
Inc.
Construction Accessories,
Inc. introduced its newest
extractors for
JackJaw®
signpost pulling at the APWA
Summer Show. Traffic and sign
departments were very excited
with the new products. They
can now send one person to
pull signs, instead of a crew
and a machine. The JackJaw®
extractor saves them both time
and money! The JackJaw® signpost extractors are the fast,
easy and safe way to extract U
pickets, T posts, grounding rod,
square and round posts. These
pullers extract signposts straight out of any surface. It is
lightweight (21 lbs) and made of heavy gauge steel plate and
tubing. Its patented jaw mechanism provides a positive grip
that prevents back and shoulder strain that results from the
whiplash of other pullers. For more information, call (937)
429-9089 or visit www.jackjaw.com.

Unmatched safety milestone achieved
Operating safely at a rate unmatched in the construction and
forestry industry, Nortrax recently surpassed six million

working hours without a lost time injury. Nortrax,
a John Deere construction and forestry equipment dealer
operating throughout North America, has worked hard to
create a safety culture that allowed for achievement of this
great milestone. Nortrax employees have successfully performed more than 24 continuous months of work without
any of its employees having missed a day of work due to a
workplace injury. By promoting this internal safety culture,
not only is Nortrax able to send each and every employee
home safely every day, they are also able to serve customers
more productively and efficiently. More information about
Nortrax is available at www.nortrax.com and via phone at
(866) 366-8722.

DOGIPOT gives the most
choice!
DOGIPOT will be introducing in
late Fall 2010, an Aluminum DOGIPOT Header Pak Junior Bag
Dispenser to hold DOGIPOT’s new
line of OXO-BIODEGRADABLE DOGIPOT Header Pak Litter Pick Up
Bags (i.e., hanging litter pick up
bags). This will give customers more
choice and the bags will fit all major
brands of hanging bag dispensers.
Experience the DOGIPOT Advantage!! For more information
call (800) 364-7681 or visit www.DOGIPOT.com.

industrial-grade triplex ceramic plunger pumps, which are
designed to provide many hours of service. The units are
available with pressure ratings between 1,000 and 4,000 psi,
and flow rates vary between 1.5 and 4.8 gpm. For more information, call (814) 445-3400 or visit www.steamjenny.com.

Innovative and sustainable solutions from RS&H
RS&H, whose tradition began in 1941, offers comprehensive planning, design, environmental and program
management services for all modes of transportation and
public infrastructure projects. We offer a unique mix of architects, engineers, planners, and environmental scientists
with over 800 associates in 34 offices nationwide. Our teams
provide innovative and sustainable solutions encompassing
a wide range of practice areas, including roadways, water/
wastewater, utilities, community planning and design, public facilities, parks and trails, and transit systems. For more
information, please visit www.rsandh.com.

Steam Jenny
releases new
line of electricpowered,
direct-driven
pressure
washers
Steam Jenny introduces a full line
of electric-powered cold pressure
washers.
Equipped
with
highly
efficient
motors, these units
allow
operation
in enclosed areas
where gas-powered
machines
can’t
be used. The new
pressure washers are powered by Marathon or Baldor electric
motors, depending on the model, and range from 1.5 to 10
horsepower. Also, they are available with either single-phase
GFCI or three-phase power requirements. All models feature

TripleSwitch™ system from ESL Power Systems, Inc.
ESL’s new TripleSwitch™ system uses three interlocked
disconnects to isolate standby generator circuits during
COPS load bank testing for water and wastewater treatment facilities. The unique design also provides a quick, safe
method to connect to a portable generator for redundant
backup power. TripleSwitch delivers increased worker safety
for facility MRO managers by eliminating the need to manually disconnect and retighten cable terminal connections on
breakers that are best tightened once. Instead, TripleSwitch’s
interlocked switching allows a quick and safe twist lock Cam
connection without the need for tools. The TripleSwitch line
is available with current ratings from 70A–800A, and voltage
ratings up to and including 600VAC. For more information,
visit www.stormswitch.com.
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Order Custom Bulk
Editorial Reprints
Now that you have been
featured in the APWA
Reporter, why not leverage
this opportunity to promote
your product or service with
custom reprints?
Custom reprints are available in
quantities of 100 or more and
are printed on high-quality,
gloss-coated paper stock in
black & white or full color.
Custom reprints make great
handouts at trade shows, and
direct mail pieces.

Call our reprint department at (800)
259-0470 for complete details.

Professional Development designed
for you, from APWA
View our offerings at www.apwa.net/education

Lessons Learned from Extreme
Winter Events
October 7, 2010
Weather Reports—Where to Get
Them and How to Use Them
October 21, 2010

Join us in Denver for the 2011 APWA
International Public Works Congress
and Exposition!

www.apwa.net/education

September 18-21, 2011 • apwa.net/congress
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Spray weedS while Sweeping
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Call Trimble at 1-800-865-7438,
visit www.weedseeker.com
or see your dealer

O

Trimble Agriculture. The line everyone follows.

We Are the
Asphalt
Preservation
Specialists!
Your Nationwide Resource For:
●
● Asphalt Preservation
●
●

Ice Prevention
Infrastructure Sustainability

●
●

Environmentally Sound Practices

●
●

(800) 747-8567

www.geeasphalt.net/apwa

Professional
Development designed
for you, from APWA
www.apwa.net/education
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Spray weedS while Sweeping

SPRAY THE WEEDS
NOT BARE ASPHALT
OR CONCRETE

Call Trimble at 1-800-865-7438,
visit www.weedseeker.com
or see your dealer

Trimble Agriculture. The line everyone follows.

Safe & Dependable

Automatic & Semi Automatic
Tarp Systems

Simply The Best!
(800) 368-3075

www.pulltarps.com

Your ad
could be
here!
Call Amanda, Erin
or Jennifer at (800)
800-0341.

Your Show for Snow is in Spokane, WA!
12/23/2009
Join us April 10-13, 2011 •HN_APWADir2010.qxp
www.apwa.net/snow

DANNENBAUM
Water Supply
Systems

Wastewater
Treatment Facilities

Hydrologic & Hydraulic Studies
HOUSTON 713.520.9570
AUSTIN 512.345.8505

McALLEN

DALLAS 972.239.2002

FT WORTH 817.763.8883

956.682.3677

Engineers
Planners Surveyors
www.dannenbaum.com
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888-682-9010
sales@henkemfg.com
Clearing the Way for over 90 years

2:04 PM

Engineering and
Construction
Services for
Municipalities

(816) 333-9400 • busdev@burnsmcd.com
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Your ad
could be
here!
Call Amanda, Erin
or Jennifer at (800)
800-0341.

John Bosman, AIA, ALA, LEED AP

%

(847) 395-6800
Public Works
Construction Management Specialists

n

The Future in Pipe Renovation
FREE WEBINAR

www.PipeMedic.com

800.424.9144 www.willdan.com

1-888-830-PIPE (7473)

CRACK SEAL
¢

.25

for as little as

Building and Safety n Civil Engineering
n Construction Management
n Landscape Architecture
n Municipal Services n Planning

100
95
75

per square yard

Contact Crafco or your authorized representative for more information.

™

www.crafco.com

25
5
0

1.800.528.8242

A World Leader in Landscape Architecture
Landscape Architecture • Planning
Urban Design
www.swagroup.com
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UPCOMING APWA EVENTS

International Public Works Congress & Exposition

North American Snow Conference

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

2011
2012

Sept. 18-21
Aug. 26-29
Aug. 25-28
Aug. 17-20
Aug. 30-Sept. 2

Denver, CO
Anaheim, CA
Chicago, IL
Toronto, ON
Phoenix, AZ

Apr. 10-13
Spokane, WA
Apr. 29-May 2 Milwaukee, WI

For more information, contact Brenda Shaver at (800) 848-APWA or send
e-mail to bshaver@apwa.net.

For more information, contact Dana Priddy at (800) 848-APWA or send
e-mail to dpriddy@apwa.net.

National Public Works Week: May 15-21, 2011

OCTOBER 2010

NOVEMBER 2010

3-6

American Public Transportation Association Annual Meeting, San
Antonio, TX, www.apta.com

1-4

American Water Resources Association Annual Conference,
Philadelphia, PA, www.awra.org

7

APWA: Click, Listen & Learn, “Lessons Learned from
Extreme Winter Events,” (800) 848-APWA, www.apwa.net

4

APWA: Click, Listen & Learn, “Gray Water Reuse and
Rainwater Harvesting,” (800) 848-APWA, www.apwa.net

11-14

National Parking Association, 59th Annual Convention and Expo,
Boston, MA, www.npapark.org

7-9

Illuminating Engineering Society Annual Conference, Toronto, ON,
www.iesna.org

13-15

Western High-Speed Rail Alliance, Las Vegas, NV, (702) 870-7068,
www.whsra.com

11-13

Tree Care Industry Association Expo 2010, Pittsburg, PA, www.
treecareindustry.org

21

APWA: Click, Listen & Learn, “Weather Reports: Where to
Get Them and How to Use Them,” (800) 848-APWA, www.
apwa.net

16-19

2010 GreenBuild International Conference & Expo, Chicago, IL,
www.greenbuildexpo.org

18

27-31

Society of American Foresters National Convention, Albuquerque,
NM, www.safnet.org

APWA: Click, Listen & Learn, “Organics Recycling: Going
Beyond Yard Waste,” (800) 848-APWA, www.apwa.net

Always the third full week in May. For more information, contact Jon
Dilley at (800) 848-APWA or send e-mail to jdilley@apwa.net.
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